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and garden flowers were used as dec
orations For men 5 hlgh score tw:>
Imen handkerchiefs went to Chatham
Alderman who also won the floatmg
prize a novelty mateh box For la
dies high a Pat keyholder was -e
celved by M,ss Gladys Thay�r and
score pads and pencds were gIven
Frank Hook for cut Others plaYIng
were Mr and Mrs Jake Smith Mr
and Mrs BIll Kennedy Mr and Mrs
Buford Kmght, MIss Sara Remmg
ton Mrs Homer Simmons Jr MIs"
1 ,'
Bobby Struth and Cbsrles Olhff and
Charhe Joe Mathews
�uTely Personal
Mrs G W Hodges and MIss Kath
erme Hodges have returned from n
trip to MI8Il1I
Miss DaiSY Aver-itt spent last week
m Millen as guest of MI and Mrs
Harold Averitt
MISS Ehzabeth Evans of Wadley
was the guest durmg the week of
MISS Helen Olllffff
Ed Mikell, of Ft McPherson spent
the week end WIth hIS parents Mr
and Mrs Brooks Mikell
Gene L Hodges IS visiting m MlRml
as the guest of his sister M,s Waldo
Johnson and Mr Johnson
Mr and Mrs Buford KlIIght and
Mr nnd Mrs Bill Kennedy formed a
party spending the week end at St
Simons
MIss Bernice Hodges has returned
from Savannah, where she spent last
week as guest of Mr and Mrs Per
man AndersQn
MISS Sybil LeWIS Will arrive Satur
day from Washmgton, DC, to spend
a week With her parents, Ml and
Mrs E S Le\fis
Mr and Mrs Durward Fulford and
son John Durward of Savannah
spent the week end WIth her parents
Mr and Mrs W C Akms
Mr and Mrs Juhan Hodges have
returned from their weddmg trip and
are at home m the Kennedy apart
ment on South Mam street
Mrs Walter Groover and daugh
ters, Misses Frances and Jean Groo
ver and MISS Esther Lee Barnes
spent the week end at Savannah
Beach
Mr and Mrs Frank Olhff and son
BIlly spent Sunday at Clayton and
were aecompamed horne by Mrs E
D Holland, who had spent the pa.t
month there
R S Rmg, 'Of the U S navy, came
down from Newport, R I, to ac
company Mrs Rmg and theIr son,
AlIred, home after a two months'
Vl!lt wtth her parents, Mr and Mr.
J A Brun.on
Stanley Waters has returned to hiS
home In Atlanta after a Cen day.'
VISIt With hiS sister Mrs E A
Smith While here Mr Waters and
Mrs Smith vlliited In Savannah, St
Simons and Brunswick
Frank Olliff Jr and G C Coleman
Jr were viaitot s 10 Savannah Sunday
M,.s Eva MUltlll of New Orleans
is vlsltmg relatives here for several
days
M,s. Joan Wise has returned home
after a week s VISIt WIth M,ss Kate
Kennedy
Mr and Mrs Lehman Stubbs spent
last week end m Sumter S C WIth
relatives
Mrs Walter Brown and MISS Ann
Gruver spent the week end m Rock
HIll S C
Mrs Joe Hamilton 'Of Charleston
Is Visiting her parents Mr and Mrs
Lowell Mallard
MISS Ann Wells of Milledgeville
'will arriVe Friday for a week s VISit
WIth MI .... Agnes Bhtch
Mr and Mrs Z Whitehurst haVe as
their guest her mother, Mrs C W
Thompson of Columbus
Mr and Mrs Bill Alderman and
little daughter Beverly Jean were
VISitors m Savannah Sunday
Mrs MorriS Godwm, of Atlanta
will arrive today for a short VISit
WIth her "stcr Mrs H H Cowart
Little Patty McGauley IS spendlllg
ten days WIth her- grandparents MI
and Mrs M A Lifsey, at their home
In Reynolds
Mrs B B MorriS and M,ss Jane
)(orr18 spent Wednesday mght at
Savannah Beach as guests of Mrs
J B Johnson
Bernard MOTrl. spent .everal days
thl. week at Savannah Beach With
hi. aunt, Mrs J B Johnson, who has
a cottage there
Mro Horace Hagm M,ss Bertha
Hagin, Mro James A Branan and
)Irs Homer Smunons spent Wedn••
day In Milledgeville
Mn John F Brannen was called
to Lyon. Tuesday on account of the
Budden deatli of her uncle, J S Tal
ley, of Madison, Fla
Friend. of M,s. Almanta Deal Will
be pleased to know that .he has re
turned to her home from the Bulloch
County Hospltsl after a tonsil op
eration
Quality Foods
At Lower Prices
FRIDAY Phone 248 SATURDAY
Sugar 5·Jb. bag 25c
OLEO Lb 13c Qt. Can Gulf INSECTSPRAY 39C
12cLARD Yz·Lb. BLACK
PEPPER
Lb
l5�
1 10c box A,plrm Free With
each box
Magnolia
BUrrER
Orange Pekoe
TEA
Pet
MILK 712CTall Cans
Queen of the West Quart
Bottle
FLOUR 24-lb bag 89c CLOWlllTE
--------------�--- �LL
STARCH Box3es toc CIGARm�
---------------------------
P&G
SOAP
PRINCE ALBERT
lOc TOBACCO3 Bars lOcCan
Tomatoes SmallCans 25c6
Celo Wrapped Breakfast Smoked
BACON Lb 25C SAUSAGE Lb
Stew Seasoned SAUSAGE
BEEF Lb l5c MEAT Lb
STEAKS Roundor Loin lb. 29c
pound
S�um�n'� ���� Gr�G�fJ
Phone 248 Free Deliver,..
TEN YEARS AGO
From Bulloch TIm ... Sept 3 1931 IEdwin Brady and Bobby McLemorewere hosts at a dance for the youngerset Tuesday evenmg at the Brady
home on College boulevard
At 3 a clock Tuesday afternoon the
pavmg on Savannah avenue from the Bulloch Times Established 1892 I C I d t d
city Hmits to the end of city paviug Statesboro News, Estabhshed 1901\
ansa I a e
at the Central depot was completed Statesboro Eagle Estabhshed 1917--Consohdated
MISS Juha Helen De'l.oach daugh
ter of Dr and Mrs R J H DeLoach
and Max Moss, of Chicago were mar
rled at the home of the bride's per
ents August 26th
With a total of 1,812582 pounds
sold Statesboro tobacco market clos
ed Fnday afternoon, this record plac
ed Statesboro second m volume sold
In marl<ets east of Altamaha river
Masters A B and Bobby Joe An
derson age II and 3 respectively
celebrated their birthday Friday at
the home of their aunt Mrs Lowell
Mallard
l.) 'As brilllant as the noonday sun• as true as steel and as firm as the
Rock of Gibraltar,' were the words
Homer C Parker used m reference to
Jlldge A B Lovett at the congres
810nal district convention here FrI
ally
The largest crowd to ever attend
a farmer's meetmg In Bulloch coun
ty 'Overran the court house Saturday
morning to hear Eugene Talmadge
diSCUSS the Long program to outlaw
cotton for the next year, more than
_. five hundred farmers present signed
� petitIOns endorsing the plan
TWENtY YEARS AGO
FrCMII Bulloch Tim... Sept 1, 1921
A W Belcher reports pumpkm SIX
feet eight meh.s In length and stili
growing
Cotton went"" to 17% cents on
the local market upon government
forecast of '1,OQO,OOO-bale crop
F E Hel'll!l0l', confined m county
Jail on a thlrw-d"y sentence for Via
IBtmg the prohibition law, apparent
Iy bordermll on attack of appendlcltl"
Sheriff B T Mallard and Deputy
A W Wllhama ret'lrned from triP to
Orlando, Fla, where they picked up
a couple of prisoners wanted m Bul
loch county
Statesboro Institute opened Man
day with poSSibly the largest atten1
ance In Its history, a total of 676 t\C
cordlnll to statement made by R M
Monts superlntaJllient
Dr Jul".. Quattlebaum former
Statesboro young man now practlclIIg
medIcine in Savannah, su.tamed a
broken ankle when he fell while play
Ing ball there laat Saturday
A man gl¥lng his name as S F
Blecker and Vldaha as hIS home was
asse.sed ,300 IR cIty coq.rt by Judge
Remer Proctor following hiS arrest
on Savannah avenue with 300 quarts
of booze
J D McCartney and W A Win
bum of Central of Ge'orgla Railway
vlsltad State.boro WIth propOSitIon to
assist In formation of a CIVIC club
known as ""'eosha Plan" later or
ganlzed as present Chamber of Com
\mcree
Is Your Hair Always Cut into Several
Layers After a New Permanent Wave?
AVOId this by having your hair shaped before your "ave,
Our operators h�ve had special training In "Razor Sh.\pIng
•
I I
SEIUES OF LOVELY IITJ2 .!\. @ IT 'IT (lil PARTIES DURING WEEKw® li.'W I&'®ml � Nl Among the delightful affairs of the
week was a series of lovely partios
Between US IS really going Around given WIth Mrs Alfred Dorman Mr.
Town this week and see if you have I Dan Lester and Mrs Horace Smithnoticed the different thmgs that al e as Jomt hostesses Begmnmg witntaking place over our town It makes
us wonder If we are seeing thmg. lIS I an out door supper Wednesday
even
we find a wmdow full of dolls 10 the 109 at the home of Mr and MIS
heat of the summer but as someone Dorman, guests assembled in the
remarked Santa IS Just grvmg us " beautiful rear garden where they
chance to look about before pt Ices ad were served barbecue ribs Franco
vance more (Where have we heard
that before? )--It only take us a ride American sphaghetti potato chipa
over town at night to know there 18 rolls cookies and punch Followmg
a shortage of gasohne The once supper games and square dancing,
hghted flllmg stations are closed at with music furnished by three strmg
seven and when you thmk of a man
who hasn't left hIS station but once ed mstuments,
were the features of FOR MRS. MINKOVITZ
m thirteen years except to go off fa" entertamment Group smgmg was Mrs Arthur Turner entertamed
a few hours It's easy to sec It means led by Mr and Mrs Ge_orge Bean, Friday mornmg WIth bridge at her
lots to Wllhe White who has this Hinton Booth Dr M S Pittman, home on College boulevard as a comrecord --One of the newest forms of Mrs Roger Holland and Mrs Herbertudverttsements are the paper mats phment to Mrs Ike Mmkovltz M,x
Cecil Kennedy IS gOing to have at Kmgery Guests Included Mr and ed garden flowers decorated her rooms
hiS place tIt s to be a map of the ll'rs Bean, Mr and Mrs Booth, Kr and a salad course was served For
City of Statesboro WIth the places of and Mrs Holland Mr and Mrs King high score Mrs Cohen Anderson remterest on the map, and hiS place In cry Mr and Mrs Inman Fay Mr
ItS right locatIOn -The merchants of
' , celved a box of guest soap, cards for
our town are ever on the alert for and Mrs Harry Smith, Dr and Mrs Iloatmg went to MISS Sara Mooney
somethmg new to offer us and the M S Pittman Mr and Mrs A M and for cut M,ss GertIe Sehgman
stores show It One of the drug StollCo Braswell, Mr and Mrs B H Ramsey, was given a handkerchief Mrs
10 town IS showmg the most novel Mr and Mrs Loren Durden, Mr and
soaps on the market A real httle
MmkoVltz was presented a piece of
rolhng pm WIth the soap on It That s
Mrs EmIt AkinS Mr and Mrs How SIlver, a"d a box of guest soap was
when you can slOg m the bath tub all
urd ChristIan, Mr and Mrs Fred La the gift to Mrs Albert Green Other
right A grand gift for bridge par Iller Mr and Mrs Lannle Simmons guests were Mrs Wendel Burke, M..
ties and such attractive packages Mr and Mrs Hal Kennon, Mr and Chllrhe Howard Mrs Stothard Deal
too -The college girls are makmg M C P 011 ff M d M D ,�
la.t-mmute deCISions to go off to
rs I, r an rs ew
I
Mr,! Hoke Brunson M,ss Helen Bran
ochoa I Anme LaurIe Johnson IS go
Groover Mr and Mrs A J Grant nell, MISS Ahne WhIteSide and Mrs
mg to G S C W along With Martha Mr and Mrs Everett LIVIngston Hollls Cannon
Evelyn Hodges who was there last MISS EUlllce Lester Hamp Lester ILnd
year Mary Vltgmla Groover and the hosts Mr and Mrs Dorman, Mr BRIDGE GUILD
Margaret Helen Tillman are prob A d I htf I I b rt f th k
able candidates for the freshman clas.
and Mrs Horace SmIth and Mr and e Ig u c u pa y a e wee
at Wesleyan along WIth Betty Jean Mrs Dan Lester
was gIven WIth MISS Ahne WhiteSide
Cone and Lorena Durden who have Thuraday morning gll8llts were In entertammg her club members Thur.
made reservatIOns at the conserva· Vlted to the home of Mn Lester for day at her home on North Mam
tory, Jack AverItt IS enrolhng at T C bridge Decorations of roses, blue street Garden flowers decorated hel
thIS year and IS gomg to be quite an I ta
addition to the mUSIcal Circle out there mornmg glories and coral VIne
add room and sandWlc les, obves, po to
after havmg studied WIth Hugh ed to the attractIveness of the rooms, ClllPS and
lemonade were served
Hodgson at the Umverslty PrueHa and refreshments conSisted of sand- Guest soap for high score went to
CromartIe IS another who Will come wlche. coca-colas, cookies and cheese Mrs Talmadge Ramsey for second
along out there WIth that lovely VOice wafers A perfume bottle for high high M,ss Sara Mooney r_lVed a
so many have tried to penuade Sara
Ahce Bradley to go off but .he IS score was won by Mrs E N Browu, novelty
coat hanger, and two guest
stlckmg to her alma mater th,s year a blue hobnail basket for second was towels for cut were won by Mrs
Lan
anyhow, Sara Howell has defimtely won by Mrs Walter Johnson, cellu me Simmon. A piece of SIlver was
deCided to go to the UniverSity thIS 100d table mats for low went to Mr. presented to Mrs Ike Mmkovltz
fall also Martha Wilma Simmons,
Marguente Mathews Is off to Brenau Frank
Wllha no and for cut a brass Gue.ts for three tables were
and before school opens others may flower basket was given Mrs DeVane tamed
be on their way off --QUIte a mce PI� Watson Others playmg were Mr.
ture of GIlbert McLemore m the Sa E L Pomdexter Mrs Ernest Bran
vannah paper the past week telhng
of his mterestmg work m Savannah nen,
Mrs Frank Grimes, Mrs Glenn
he has recently opened m the office Jennmgs, Mrs Chff Bradley M..
of the NYA It s always good to see Dean Anderson, Mrs Bruce Olliff
our young people when they come Mrs Heyward Foxhal,l, Mrs Fred
home and always mterestm� to keep Smith, Mrs Stothard Deal, Mrs W,I
up With them espeCially when they
are chmbmg right up to the �op III ham Deal Mrs A J Mooney
Mrs
their partICular field --Another P'C Percy Averitt, Mrs C B Mathews,
ture m the Atlanta Journal Sunday Mrs Don Brannen Mrs Lester Mar
was that of Clyde Wllhams' daughter
Martha Sue who IS the very new fdrs
Carl Pittman Carl has an'Other year
at Medical School m Augusta and
they Will be there thiS wmter Martha
SUe and her younger sister Hazel
VISited here often when their grand
mother was hVlng and her friends
WIll be mterested to learn of her mar
rlBge -A vIsitor who has been busy
renewmg old acquamtances IS Cath
erme Hurst, of Alabama She taught
here for several years and her for
I� pupils and friends always look
forward to hel VISits -Will see you
AROUND TOWN
NOTICE'
So that OUt operators may sei ve you better bsginrung Sep­
tember 1st they Will each have one half day a week
holi
day MISS Shaw Will have Monday afternoon, MISS
Hooks,
Tuesday afternoon, and MISS Thompson, Wednesday after
noon Please remember this when you make your appoint­
ment
"Where Service IS Paramount"
39 South Mam Street Phone 455
HOIlSE OF BEAVT¥
sandWICh... potsto chips ohves, cher�! I
rres and orangeade Other gU<!6ts m
cluded Misses Bea Dot Smallwood,
Mlflnm Key Carolyn Coalson Jean
Groover Laura Margaret Brady,
Billy Jean Parker and LUCille Tom­
Imson
BRANNEN-CUNNINGHAM
Mrs E A Brannen announces the
marr18ge at her daughter, Ruby If"
Brannen to William S Cunnmgham,
of Franklin N C, the ceremony hav
mg tsken place Sa'turday afternoon,
August 23 at 4 o'clock, at Hayos­
Barton Baptist cilUreh, Rulelgh N
C With Dr MonCrief officlUtmg
Vocal selections were rendered by
MISS Helen Thomas, with W H Ar
rmgton at the organ
Mr and Mrs Cunnmgham WIll re
Side at 508 22nd stareet, Vlrgmla
Beach Va, where Mr Cunmngham "
employed In the postofflce
It
SHOWER A COMPLIMENT
TO MRS. ALLEN
A lovely compliment to Mrs Nattlo
Allen, recent bnde, was the kItchen
shower given Friday afternoon at the
'
home of Mrs T W Rowse, WIth Mrs
F'rank Olliff and Mrs Arnold Ander
son jOint hostasses Summer flowe...
decorated the rooms where guests
were entertsmed with contests and a
mUSical program was given by Mr.
Waldo Floyd and Mrs Jim Moore
M,s. BeSSie Martm and Mrs H M
Royal won attz-actlve pnzes m the
contests A salad course was served
9c
MISSES WHITEHURST
AND MURPHY ENTERTAIN
A dehghtful party among the young COCA-COLA PARTY
set was that gtven Tuesday after FOR MISS PERllYMAN
noon by Misses Mary Ann White A dehghtful coca-cola party was
hurst and Mary Frances Murphy at gIVen Wednesday morning by MISS
the home of MISS Whitehurst on Fair Helen Rowse m honor of her guest,
road An arrangement of mIXed flow MISS V,rgtma Perryman, 'Of Cedar
ers was used m the rooms where town Assorted cookies, open faced
brIdge was played Dustmg powder sandWIches and coca-colas were serv
for high score was won by M,ss Mary ed, and those present wert MISS Per
Dell Shuman, Jergen's lotIon and face ryman andL Misses Sara Ahce Brad­
powder for second hIgh went to MIS! ley Mary Groover Lenora WhiteSIde,
Vlrglnl8 Rushmg, and for cut Mid. Annelle Coalson, 'Maxann Fay Mar
Gaynell Stockdale receIved a large tha Wilma Simmons Margaret
stick of peppormmt candy Damty I Brown and LIZ Smith Mr. Albertrefreshments conSisted of assorted Green and Mrs Gordon Miller
tm Mrs Jesse Akms Mrs F W
Darby, Mrs Verdle Hllhard M�s Ike
Mmkovltz, Mr. Arnold Anderson and
Mrs Hurst
Thursday afternoon guests for sev
en tables of bridge were entertampd
at the home of Mrs Srruth Quanti
ties of roses enhanced the lovehness
of �e home and Ice cream cake nuts
and cheese wafers were served A IJ
IT'S HERE!
th. now Fall vonloft
of that fantovi
fa.hlon
the
e(i,,,,\)e�r,,,e
CLASSIC '\,
_ foatu.."
(�9/'mltll
gong for high score was received by
Mrs Rufus Brady, for second high a
Iblue condiment set went to Mrs ThadMorrIs, an ush tray for low was won
by Mrs George Prather, and for cut
Mrs Waldo Floyd was given a hand
kerchief
FRANK DeLOACH JR.
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
Mr and Mrs "'rank DeLoach en
I
tertamed ;'th a dehghtful party
Thursday evenmg at thClr home III
honor 'Of the thirteenth birthday of
their son Frank Jr Proms and
dancmg were the features of enter
tamment and punch and cake were
served The two tiered birthday cake
held thirteen candles Guests mclud
ed Betty Rowse Betty Lane June and
Ann Attaway Helen Johnson Mary
Dell Shuman LOIS Stockdale Agnes
Blitch Barbara Ftankhn Barbara
Jean Brown Annette Marsh Jean
Groover, Jeannme Trapnell
Peak Dorothy Ann Kennedy Sue
Nell Smith Lllhan Sneed Ernest
Brannen Dick Brannen Fay Olliff
Billy Olliff Jimmy MorriS Wister
Upchurch Billy Kennedy Levaughn
Akins Pete Royal Donald McDoug
aid James Donaldson John Groover
John A Newton Sanford Sutton E
C Hodges Russell Everett and Bobby
Smith
HEARTS HIGH CLUB
Thursday evemng MISS Meg Gu I
ter dehghtfully entertamed the Hearts
High club at her home on North
Main street Assorted sandwIChe3
SATELLITE CLUB
Satellite club members and other
guests met Wednesday mormng WIth
Mrs Wendel Burke Coral VIne,
roses and gladloh decoruted her ro'}"'s
and assorted sandWiches and coca.­
colas were served For hIgh score "
cheese spreader went to Mrs Hoke
Brunson, bubble bowls for second
high were given Mrs Ike Mmkovltz
and for cut Mrs Frank Mikell re
celved hngerle Other guests were
MISS Sara Mooney MISS Vera John
son and Mesdames Holhs Cannon
Bob Pound Billy Cone Dock White
Lanme Simmons, Bird Damel B A
Daughtry, Chalmers Frankhn
Anderson, Albert Green and
Parker Jr
MISS GAMMAGE HOSTESS
TO BUSINESS GIRLS
One of the most dehghtful affulr"
of the week was the outdoor supper
given Tuesday evemng by M,ss Zula
Gammage preSident of the Husmess
Girls Club WIth members of \he club
as guests The supper cOnslstmg of
:CrIed chlCkt'!n� potato salad rolled
ham coca colas mdlVldual cakes and
Ice cream was served on the back
lawn of her home on Donaldson street
Durmg the supper popular record.
were played by M,ss Juhe Turner
IAttraactlVo prizes attached to appro
prlate verses were gIven In anum
ber of mterestmg games and were
won by MIllS Sara Hall, MISS Leona
Anderson MISS Grace Gray, M,.s
HattIe Powell MISS Irene Kmgery
M,s. Frances Phllhps and Mrs A L
Waller Mrs A M Braswell and
Mrs Arthur TUrner asSisted IIIi'll H
H Co'l'a,rt and Mms Gammage In serv
Utg Twenty two guests were pre.ent
Never was there a .marter-;- moii'
wearable fashion It haS the 14 go�
top-stitched skirt, the beautlfyJ�
tucked, yoke-back waist Shield
shaped, slotted tab pockets, modi­
lied shoulders, tsllored 51_ and'
detachable White collar (on crepe
versIOns only) Three fasctnaaog.
tnple plated gold and silver poliShed
buttons, shaped ilke hny grape dUS;
ten with hand - carved, lacquerd
gold and sdver leaves. Il
In FAILLEDA rayon
crepe and WOO L -
SHIRE a VIrgin wool
and spun rayon $7 95
H MINKOVITZ & SONS
+ "STATESBOllO'S LARGEiJT DEPARTMENT STORE"
*1111111�11111�,�HM�++rMHH�++���
ed among the most outstandmg, sup
porters of the congre.sman In IllS
pubhc career The dmner was a lava
Iy <1IIe WIth beautiful young women
servmg the table.
FonoWlng the dmner, Congressman
Peterson was called upon for a talk
which was most highly mformat,ve
and greatly appreCiated He toek oc Statesboro pubhc schools opened
caslon to gIVe some mSlde slants on Monday mormng WIth an enrollmept
the mternatlonal situation which had of over 250 m the high school depart­
for hiS purpose an awakenmg of the ment A large number of parents at­
mtere.t of the people to the nllees" tended the formal opelllng exerciSes,
ty of greater Vigilance whICh were held In the HIgh School
He told hiS hearers that eV�n auditorium, With Supermtendent J H
among the best mformed m admm Morrison presldmg The exercises be
stratlve circles there was a lack Gf gan With the smgmg of "America,"
certamty as to the future However led by M,s. Edith Gates new leader
he solemnly announced hiS POSitIve of pubhc school musIc A SUitable de
behef that the PreSident IS benam&, votlOnal was conducted by B L Sm,�h
every energy to steer our natIon and an mspll'lng talk was given b)
clear of eventual embrOIlment m Eu Fred T Lamer, chairman of the board
ropean affaIrs He stated that strong of educatIOn
Influences had been brought to fQre� Supt Mornson �Ited a few of the
the Pre"dent mto some actIOn which many actIVIties of the school of whIch
would preciPitate entrance mto th� he IS espeCially proud, am<lng. them
war, and that It seemea posltl,vely ap ilemg the Hlglt School band, dIrected
parent that we are gradually draWing by Manon Carpenter, the CrlterAon,
nearer partICipation, "but there IS ho !Illonsored by MISS Mary Lou Car­
turning back m these distreSSIng michael and the scnool paper"'wbtc'ft
times," said the congres.man He IS under the superVISion of Mrs D
appealed to every citizen to lend gen L Deal, and also the splendid faculty
E RS AGO
erous co operatIOn Ii<! every move be He urged co-operatlOn on the part ofTHIRTY Y A
mg made to suve the clvlhzatlOn and the student body m makmg thIS the
From Bunoch Tim811 Sept. 6 1911 Ideals whICh belong to the AmerICan d S d
J G Mltehell began laYing founda
best year we have ha uperlnten'
tlon for new Anderson sales stables natIOn
"Don't say our clvlhzat,on ent Morrison Introduced the members
on Vme street cannot be destroyed, for It can, other of the faculty of which several are
Announcement from Waycross that stronger natloll8 In ages past haYe new, they bemg George R Tyson
Judge T A Parker has decided not gone down and only traces reveal coach and SOCial SCI6llCe, M,ss Sara
to be candidate for governor next that they eXM!ted They were not Fox amthematles and health, MISS
ye�r A Waters E R Colhns and weakhngs, but natIons of culture and Wlnnifred Nobles, SCience, M18s Cath
S A Prosser atterlded the diStrict power They fen because their Ideals erme Mulkey home economiCS, MISS
Masomc conventIOn In Savannah thiS were lost Sight of Don t say 'It can't Ehzabeth Sorrier hbraflan, MISS Lu
week
J F Olliff exchanged block 0( ten happen
here' because It ctLn happen nette Lancaster commercml, M,ss their annual PICruC The counCil has
ant hou.es on SA&. N railroad to us, and WIll If We relax our Vlgl Edith Gates pubhc .chool mUSIC, be inVIted Fal m Bureau members to JOIll
With Grady Turner for the Turner lance" mg new members of the high school In for a tour of the W C Hodges
homc near cemetery _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:, I faculty New faculty members m the farm ,and home Selli1'IJIber 11th at�Ightnmg struck home of Lawton
I
d F R h bl k
Hq�ges and knocked out one Side of Defense Q.
gramnlar gra es are rank us Ing 10 am, and then to asem e lit La e
wilJldow, Mrs Hodges and children U I Z seventh grade,
and MIS3 Mary Ahce :V,ew for dmner and their program
wllre severely shocked Bond. • • Adams, third grade Durmg the afternoon the twelve
L R Blackburn contractor began I FOl the fhst week the schedule Will home demonstratIon dubs Will pre
work on bUick bUlldmg at corner of ------ from 8 30 until 1 o'clock, With sent thClr l,atrlOtlC skits as prepared
West Mam and Walnut streets to be Q Can my children buy Defen,e rthuen
used as sales stable for R Simmons SaVIngs Stamps? pI
bablhty 'Of contmumg that for the p,cmc before It had been de
S C �llen and J N Akms schedule also for the second week layed
The K S Club was entertamed by
A Yes Hundreds of thousands uf M,ss Nelle Lee Will lead the skit
:,,:,s:ent":!�e ��r;:s i�;':ae g;;::�s !;�����; ::��;�rns:�eb�:';� ��t::s EdwaArdt yCoaurrtuhthMeISetl'ng ��:s t:�e �r:;o:'d��bGr�:d B�:,:nen Blanche Porter Hazel Johnson al savmgs program
Wlldred Donaldson Beosle Maude Q Why should chlldlen be encour
Delmas Rushmg from New Castl�,
Martin Nelhe SmIth and Mary L'Ou Edward Carruth Stateoboro young- Mrs 0 C Anderson from Register
Lester aged to buy Savlllgs Stamps, All f D k
Statesboro young men who left A By buymg stamps they writ.
man repre.entlng South Georgia IS rs J Trapne rom enmar
dunng the week for college wei e In their names on a Roll of Honor of
one of more tnan 100 Methodist young Mrs W A Hodges from Ogeechee,
man Foy, Grover Brannen and Cia k Americans who are domg their part people who ale attending
the first and Mrs Paul Nesmith from West
W,llcox, for G M C College Park to show the dictstors that umted national conference of the
Methodist Side The farm women 8 choruo will
Ernest Smith George Donaldson
1 Y th F 11 h
B k U furmsh the mu.,c for the program
Heney Waters Arthm MorriS and Amerloa Will never flmch
to preserve
au e ows Ip on a er Illver
Dan Arden to Gordon Instltllte her sacred hberty slty campus
at Baldwm, Kansas at The counCil has scheduled thClr P'C
BarneSVIlle Q After my child bss collected
which the objectives and program mc several time. thiS summer, b�
FORTY YEARS AGO enough stamps to exchange for a
for thiS new orgamzatlOn of Metho due to adVice from the health
d till be fa I ted miSSIoner It hnd to be delayed
From Su.,tesboro New. Sept 6 1901 bond can the bond be registered
m IS young peop e WI rmu a
Mrs Charles PreetorlUs and MISS the child's name? Representmg
nearly 2 00() 000 Meth
Maybel� Ollijf returned Thursday A Yes A minor can own a De O}ISt youth 10 all parts of the coun
from Savannah fense Bond Many parents are regIs try who
will be members of thiS new'
Mrs J Z Fordham died yesterday t h h II b h
at her home SIX miles west of States termg bonds m their
children'. names orgamza Ion w IC WI e emp
a
boro aftel a long Illness to prepare for future educatIOnal
Sized m the 43000 local churches at " Thirty men reported to Coach Crook
Dr R J Kennedy IS harvesting hiS
I
needs speCial watchmght service
December Smith at Tetlchero College here thiS
hay crop thl'!. week he WIll have not Note--To buy Defense Bonds and 31, the 66 annual
conference youth week for a twenty day tralnmg pe
less than 25 or 30 good Sized stacks Stamps go to the nearest post office preSidents
and the 23 presldento of lIod before the openmg football game
MISS Ehza Akins and J F MorriS bank or sllvmgs and loan assoCIatIOn
student movement orgamzatlOns a1 e for the Plofs 1941 season
were mUlrlCd at the home of the or w�,te to the Treasuler of the \e"mt meetln� WIth 25 othel youth rep,n
W,th only a hah dozen old men on
brIde's father Rev T J Cobli per ed States Washlllgton D C for a
sentatlves and 25 adult leaders for a hand lind a light and mexpellenced
furmed the ceremony four day session whICh began FlIda,
squlld the Teachers face the toughest
Dr Helty of Athens IS spend 109
mall order fonn mght and Will close at noon today I schedule ever alranged for the P,a
some tlllle m Statesboro eXpellnlent
fessors Only three games WIll be
mg on how best to get tmpentlne WAS THIS YOU? played at home
three of the others
WIthout mJurmg the tree
DEMONSTRATION CLUB Will be put of the state The home
We hear that some party has been Wednesday afternoon you
were MEMBERS BROADCASr games howevel Will bring to States
dlggmg for gold on Lotts Cleek near wea<Jng a pretty yellow skirt,
white bora three outstllndln� football teams
DeLoach mill and the ground has blouse and brown and white pumps
Three Bulloch County Hmne Dem Erskme Oglethorpe and South Gear
been torn up all a�ound Your brown hair emphaSizes your onstlatlOn Club members Will
broad gla College
Simon Berrough, farmer of 'he fall' compleXIOn You have a very cast over WTOC In Savannah on
The complete schedule for the 1941
Smkllole district, lost hiS hand when cunmng little daughter
•
Wednesday September 10 Those on
season IS as follows
blood pOIson et tn followmg an m If the lady
deSCribed WIll call �t Sept. 20--Western Carohna at Cui
jury while puUing fodder the Times
offl<'C she Will receive the program are Mrs Paul Groovel lowee
Miles E Cannon, of Fly was a VIS two free tickets to the picture, They Mrs J H Bradley, 'Mrs Floyd Nevils Sept
26--MlsslSslppl Teachers
ltor m town �lJls week, Mr Cannon Met III Bombay shOWIng today and and MISS Irma Spears, county home
Hattle8burg
IS one of those W,lkmson county Friday at the Georgia Theatre The dem<lnstratlOn agent
Oct 3-South Georg'" Conege
farmers who IS domg well m Bulluch tickets are �ood afternoon or mght
Douglas,
We have no pubhc wells m States Watch next weerfol: n-ew clue
Tlte program Will be devoted to Oct 17--Alabama Teachers'at Troy
h I t tll The,lady who reee.�edJ""t weel( B the resUlt of 'fuimonstratlons on gl\rd Oct 26--Erskme at Stal;dJior"boro at whlC peop e can-wa er elf
tlC;Jilltlhwall Mrs -eh·Ir�:Bridley She emng, poultry and�panh'''';w}lIch these Oct 81--Mlddle Georgta '" Gochranhb'1ersoefs gmreCaatses�rvtfflcree �1�!�.il.�;:l,� attimae'if the show Friday after .... Nov 7--Qgle£horpe at StatesbOroc _", ,... ph d mg, poultry and pantry ",lilch, these N� 20--80 th G C II tbrIgade, let the town'1lDll clluoty lom noon and one tG say It waa aI ....;; oV U eorgla 0 ege a
hands and fix them up great picture
women are c;&1'1')'I1Ig on "r�yea. Stateabo1'9
I BACKWARD LOOK I
f
BULLOCH'TIMESI-;;�-;yIn the Heartof Georgta"Where Nature1 SroU.." BUloeia CeutJIn the Beat..w:e�...S..II....
(STATESBORO 'NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
January 17, 1917
December 9, 1920
STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, SEPT 4 1941 VOL 50-NO. 21
I CORN FREAKS FINDING ROTARy�t\VER'NO'R� STAPLETON FAMfLY TO ipROOBYTERIANSWAY TO EDITOR'S DESK JU' MOVE TO STATESBORO Ell
Two freak speclmen� of corn have LUNCllEON G�T I Friends Will be mterested 10 learn LAY CORNERS'l'nNEarrived at the editor s desk WIthin that Dr and Mrs C E Stapleton, of 'I U.the put few days from OPPOSite sec Guy Wells Here Monday Nevils, have made plans by whIch Publle Eurel8es Sanda
t,ons of the county On First Official Visit To they Will at an early date become
'T
Little Martha Padgett, from the Club Since Recent Election CItizens of Statesboro Havmg pur
Afternoon Are Attended
Stilson commumty presented an ear, chased the H B Strange home m By Many Friends of Charcll
regularly shapped 011 which every Guy Wells, of MilledgeVille, recent South Malll street one of the choice
gra.m was wrapped 10 a rubber hke Iy Inducted, mto office .s governor of properties of the City they are hav
substance havmg the appearance of Rotary for the d18trlct of Georglll mg It prepared for their occupancy
a cross between field corn and an was a VISitor 1n Statesboro Monday at an earlv date
automobile mnertube The httle lady at the regular weekly meetmg of the I Dr Stapleton has been apracticdidn't know how It come about; club and spoke at the luncheon .; mil' physiclan
at Nevils for the past
Just planted the com ' she said log third of a century, and IS recognized
Then there came m from A Governor Wells was inducted mto as one of the outstandmg citizens of
Harris of the Friendship community office at the recent international I the county Dr and r.:rs Stapleton
a fully developed tWin ear wrapped meetmg m Denver, Colorado, havmg
I
WIll be gladly accepted as Citizens of
m a smgle shuck Economy m pack 'PreVIously been nom mated Without Stlltesboro
agmg seemed to be the watchword opposItion by the clubs m Georgia
---------------------------
The cars were both fully developed I
HIS presence bere Monday was hiS BRANNEN INSIS'Nfirst VISit m an offiCial capacity and 'I.J
STATOOBORO HIGH was m pursuance of the reqUIrement OWNER CALL C 1 ITSEll that he shall VISit personally each .t\
OFF TO GOOD START ���::n
the state durmg hiS tenure of
PETERSON GU�T
OF LOCAL FRIENDS
Made Forceful Talk At
Monday Evenmg Dinner
Served at NorriS Hotel
With more than fifty local fnends
present Congressman Hugh Peterson
was guest Monday evening at a Ie
hghtful dmner at the Norris Hotel
Because of restricted faclhtle at
the hotel, many fnends were regret
fully omitted from the Invitations to
the party which was made up chiefly
of those closest LR contact WIth semi
pubhc affairs, mcludmg most of the
county offiCials, heads of educatIOnal
institutIOns membCls of Mr Peter
That exerclse under the ahade .,
tree. on the yard of the local Pre.b,,­
terian church Sunday aftarnoon ...
meaningful and plea.lDg It was tile
formal laying of the cornerstone fIl
the new church building noW' apo
proachlng cOmpletion, and waa ofl­
clally participated In by representa­
tives of every denomination In the
City
PresldlDg as master of ceremoDl.
the pastor, Rev H L Sneed, ....
formal word. of greetilljf, and ez..
prelsed his high pleaaure at the m..-
Ifestation of fraternity which emw
between the denomlnatlona
An interestmg feature waa th.
readmg of a summary 'Of the fl!t)'­
year history of the chureh by KI••
EUnice Lestar, ID which waa recited
outstandlOg InCIdents since tbe or­
ganllation of the congregation, thea
known at Mt Zion, near Mill. OR
Auguat Z, 1891 The story led grad­
ually tG the eventual dls.ol!!tlon ",
that organization and the remoyal of
the congregation 'be Statesboro Ia
1896 It gave an Intareatlnc list vf
\he pastors who had sened durl�
all these yean. and of the ....1'1'0...
phaaea of actl'l'ltJ'
Partlelpatlq for the> varIou
churchell, with word. of feUeltatioll
and good will, W'ere Dr A J M_
ney, of the Baptist church; J L. a­
froe, of the Methodist cbutch, anll
II.. W S HalUler, of the Prlml"".
Baptmt chureh, elOilng with a re­
aponse by A II DHl for the Prea1JV­
tenan church, wIIo delliared, wltla
deep emotion, "My 9l1li runneth over."
Fleldlnl' Ruesell, o.Mclal of tho
church, rdad the Illlt of artIelea for
piac,m8llt In the IlIIl'IIe.-one, au
DF. it .� Dllal!llr, IitIo" 01\-",.....-
flclal l!oard, placed the artiel" III
the receptacle, which waa then call­
ed by Bob Hagin the vault builder
Among thaI' pre.ent were A S.
A S Carr, now of Savanoah, ...
Mrs D C McDougald, of Statesboro,
who were charter members at the
orgaRlzatlOn of Mt Zion chunlh fIftJ'
years ago
Lackmg something of beilljf COlli­
plete It IS not yet certam wheii the
new structure will be put In aenlee.
however, It IS planned to hold senl_
Within the next thirty da1a 01'11:
upon the handsome new structure w..
begun In Febl uary and has been Il1.0'1'-
I mg steadily
forward with little Ia­
terr:uptlon The lot on which tho
bUIlding stands was PurchlUled bJ'
the congregatlon twentx-one 'yeaN
aJn 8 congress tonal executive commit­
tee and practIcally the entire po.t­
office personnel Added were twn or
three others who have been number
Unwelcome Colony Left At
His Peaceful Home on The
Register Highway Recently
Dr Wells came to Statesboro from
Savannah where he had spent the
week end With a group of representa
tlVes of the varlou. clubs of the state
durmg which they were on an outmg
at Savandah Beach The coaference,
deSignated as a retreat, began at Sa­
vannah Bea�h Friday afternoon and
contmued through Monday l;>resldent
Thad MorriS',' of the Statesboro club,
Jomed the patty there f<>r the week
end
In hiS address bVfore the d,nner &3
sembly Monday Governor Wells made
a most forceful talk on the alms and
pnnclples of Rotary, With a clear-cut
stateinent of the neces81ty fo,r up
right liVing as well as upright theory
He advanced the truth that no man
belongtng to the organization can ap
prOXimately hve up to ItS obJjlctives
Without himself becomlng an Impor
tarit factor for the betterment of the
commumty III which he lives •
Dr Wells left Statesboro Monday
afternoon to return to T'4llledgeVllle,
bemg BccompaDled by Mrs Wells and
their httle daughter, who spent the
week end .ere With friends
More Than 250 Enrolled In
High School DePartment;
Many New Faculty Members
Arthur Brannen Is the practlcal­
minded rural carner who live. on the
Register highway about four miles
from the city One object m hiS mov­
mg to the country was to Insure for
hlmseII and family freedom from
those annoyance. which attend life ,n
the City, including cats When ArthUr
moved he left IllS cat In hiS old home,
because he has been told that It'S an
evil omen to move a cat He never
heard of anybody who moved a cat
unless some misfortune befell that
person sooner or late, It might not
be anything more .erlous than more
cats, but Arthur thmks that sorl of
eVil la to be .hunned as a pestilence
Thu. It IS the letter carried ·s
distressed to discover that some per
son, friend or foe, has unloaded a half
truckload of unwanted 'whlta cata ID
the vlclmty of his rural home From
the color, Arthur suspects that the
olfendar is a whlta person, el..-how
comeg that the cats are whIte? He is
maklllg mqUlry as to the Identity of
thiS person, if he learns, he Will re
turn the cats With Interest compounol
cd Aayway, the letter carrier oaya
he d thank the person who brought
the cats to hiS gate to come after
them as qUickly as pOSSible, for, he
says 'enough of a thmg IS enough,
but too much IS a cat a strophe"
By JULIE TURNER
COUNTY COUNCIL
IN ANNUAL PICNIC
Basis of Payment For
Conservation Practices
Been Greatly Changed
S E Statham, of Cobb, Georgi""
chairman of the Georgia state agri­
cultural adjustment admlDlstratloD
committee, thiS )yeek annonnceci a
sharpe reV1810n 111 regulatIOns de­
SIgned to brmg about greater soU
conservatIOn and erosIon control nen
year
Statham's announcement followed
a meeting at whIch the state commIt­
tee approved one of five alternatIve
plan.s recently offered by the All
committee by the Umted States De­
partment of Agriculture ThiS plan
would mvolve an mcrease from 20
VISit Master Farmer's Home
Next Thursday Followed
By Dinner at Lake VIew
The Bulk>ch county Home Demon
stratlOn CounCil WIll sponsor a master
farmer celebration m connection With
4-8 CLUB BOYS
TO HOLD PIG SHOW
Valuable PI:ize To Be Given
Til The Winners h� Vanous
Classes Put On Display
The 4 H club boys
purebred pig sh'Ow
startmg at 10 a m
be held at the Statesboro Livestock
CommiSSIon Company bar.
W E Pace extensIon SWine ape
clBllst 'llfton Jones Percell, Central
of Georgia agricultural IIgent and
Hal M MorriS Athens have been
naflled as the Judges for the show
These three hvestock authOritieS
aave asSisted WIth s,hows and sales
here before
The committee In charge of the
show plans for three classes GIlts
farrowed smce March 1, 1941, te be
iShown together Togardless of the
breed gilts farrowed smce Septem
ber 1 1940 to be shown together, and
sows make up the third class
l1r1zes for the show WIll be two
purebred gilts for each class whIch
WIll be composed of the wmners of
the three classes Sears Roebuck &
Company thlough V D Johnson
manage. 'Of the Savannah store I.
donating the P"Z"S fan the show
SlIMP REVISIO�
IN LAND CONTROL
Thirty Report For
Preliminary Training
Bulloch County Lad
Given Two Scholarships
George Thomas Holloway has bcen
awarded two college scholarships ..t
the Umverslty of Georgia College of
Agriculture for hiS 'Oatstandmg work
as a Bulloch county 4 H club boy
Dean Paul W Chapman of the Gol
lege of AgrICulture adVised Geor�
Thomas that he was one of 24 boys
that had been awarded $100 for h18
work With hvestock aa IL club boy
Saars, Roebuck &. Company was the
donor of these 24 scholarships
Dean Chapman also advtBed hIm
that he as awarded two ,62 60
scholarships, one able thia fall and
IQ the fall of 1942
TWO
���====================================�========�M::o�th::er--S-h-iP-t-o-n-s-a-w It
Denma�" Doings •• WE'VE ABOUT decided it's a hope-less job, this mutter of setting the
world right. The trouble about it is
that young men who can do something
about such matters-if they want to
-don't think it needs (a be done;
and the old men who UTC convinced
that it needs doing arc helpless abuut
it. It has ever been thus with men
-they never see a tbing has gone
wrong until it is so fur out of hand
that they, having. h�d. 1J¥!ir hair
�ho'rri '/by some designing' woman,
have lost their capacity to do so. _
Now, recently we have b�en trying
to get men back to wearing beards
and women back to .wenr-ing skirts.
Have �'e made any progress?' Ask
the wind. Not any. so far as we are
able to discern. While this campaign
was at its height a lady reader who
lives on North Main stroot---she's
been rending the Times ever since
its first publication day in July forty­
'nine years ago-dropped us a card
which merely suggested that we pro­
cure a copy of Mother Shipton's
prophecy. We didn't have it at
hand, but have waited our time till
at last it has turned up. For the
nth time we have read it through,
and for the same number of times
we have been amazed at the accuracy
of the forecast which old Mother
Shipton made some five hundred
years qgo. The history of her is
that she was born in Norfolk, Eng­
land, and died in Clifton, Yorkshire,
I44S A. D., forty-four years before
,Columbus discovered America. It is
common knowledge that most of the
things she prophesied have long since
come to pass-and included among
those things we find especially point­
ed reference to women wearing men's
britches and riding man-fashioned on
horses.
But we'll let you read the entire
prophecy for yourselves:
A WOMAN'S PROPHECY'
••
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BULLOCH TIMES AND S'fATESBORO NEWS
Robert Wilson spent the week end and her·family.
Mr. and Mrs. Den-
with Bill Zetterower.
mark have made their home in At-
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lee were vis-
lnntu for the past eighteen years, he
ltors in Claxton Sunday. being employed
with thc pardon and
Mrs. A. E. Woodward is visiting parole board
there.
relatives in South Carolina.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Miller, of Miami
Emerald Laniel', of Camp Stewart, Beach,
and Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Zetter-
was at home for the week end.
ower lind Mrs. W. W. Jones and little
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Wnters visited daughter,
Billy Jean, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs, W. A. Adams Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower Tues-
Eugene Buie left Sunday for
At- day.
lanta to accept employment as an
Guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. J.
electrician.
L, Lamb- w�re Mr. und Mrs. Otis Roy-
Bill DeLoach, of Savannah, spent al and
little son, of Brooklet; Mr. and
the week end with his parents,
Mr. Mrs. E. E. Gillis and family, and Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach.
and Mrs. George Adams and family,
Mr. and Mrs. George Boyett and of
Savannah.
family were guests of Mr. and Mr..
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Bowen and son,
Julian Boyett during the week 'end.
Ben Jr., of Tampa, Fta., have retu,:,-
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower and cd to their home after spending
awhile
Franklin joined the W. L. Zetterownr with Mr. and Mrs. J.
R. Griffin. Mr,.
family In a picnic on the river Labor I Griffin and her guests
visited in Sa-
Day.
vannah Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell DeLoach and Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Denmark's
Mrs. H. 0. Waters were guests 'of guests for
Labor Day were Mrs. Y.
Mrs. Harry Lee in Statesboro one day M. Grissett and children,
of Sav�n-
18st week. nah; Mrs. S. M. Donaldson
and family
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. DcLOach and lit-
and Mr
..
and Mrs. Alton .Donaldson
tie daughter, Myrle, of Savannah,
and family, of South Carolina.
were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. J. D. Lanier and children spent
T. A. Hannah.
the week end with.her mothcr, Mrs,
hmon Zetterower and daugh-
A
..DcLoach,
who IS at home after
Mrs. U; f M d having undergone a serious operation1;,>-1', SylvlU, were guest.s 0 r. an at Oglethol'pe Hospital last week.
Mrs Earl McElveen In Statesboro M D La h"
,
I we'o
d
rs. e ac is nnprovmg, anc
during the week en.. . hope for her speedy recovery,
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Akina and little The Denmark school opened Mon-
son and Mr. and Mrs. Perry Akins, of day morning, Sept. 1st, for the 1941-
Savannah, were week-end guests of 42 term. Rev. W. B. Hoats, of Brook­
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Akins. let, led th" devotional. We hope to
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn and Ru- have a very successful term. Our
dolph Ginn bpent the week end in Sa- teachers are Mrs. Floyd Meeks, 7th,
vannah with relatives. They were 3C- 8th and 9th grades; Mrs. O. C. An­
companied by James Denma'rk. dor&on, 5th and 6th grades; MI·s. W.
Mr. and Mrs, Tommie J. Dcnmarl<, B. Pan'isb, 1st and 2nd grades;
Mrs.
ilf Atlanta, arrived during the week Ray Trapnell, 3rd and
4th grades;
end to make their home here with Floyd Meeks, <luperintendent, 7th,
8th
their daughter, Mrs. R. T. Simmons, and 9th grades.
LEAVQoIG TO TEACH
THE
ANN 0 uNeE ttl EN'T
farmers Bonded Warehouse
Brooklet, Georgia
Announces the Opening of a
MODERN FmEPROOF WAREHOUSE
u. S. LICENSED AND BONDED
Gives 100 per cent Protection
SPRINKLER SYSTEM For Your SAFETY
Get Your Government Loans on Your Cotton With Us.
PROMPT AND COlmTEOUS SERVICE
FOR RENT-Two connecting rooms,
conveniently located, water and
lights furnished; reasonable rent.
Apply "ROOMS," care Bulloch Times.
(4sep1tc)
1J'ROOKLET 1J'RI'EFS
MRS. F.,W. HUGHES, Reporter.
NOTED EDUCATOR AT
BAPTIST CHURCH SUNDAY
Dr. Mervin S. Pittman, of States­
boro, one of the best kn'own educators
Jot the south, will fill the pulp'it in
the Brooklet Baptist church next
sUnday at 11:30 o'cloek. The public
invited.
Manor; Miss Lorena Rozier at Spart!t;
Miss Louise Rozier at Marion, N. C.;
Miss Vera McElveen at ThompsoI!;
Miss Janie McElveen in South Geor-
gia; Miss Willie Newton Bennett a�
Richmond Hill; Miss Grace Jordan in
South Carolina; Mrs. J. A. Wynn in
Portal, and Lenwood McElveen in
Jacksonville, Ga.
The Brooklet High School opene.J
its fall tel'm Monday morning with an
enrollment 'Of about 360 pupils. At
least forty more are expected in a
rew days:
.
The pllpils enrolled at 9 a. m. and
the formal opening took place at 10
o'clock. Rev. W.' B. Hoats led the de­
votional after a unilJe musical pro­
gram arranged by Mi·s. W: D. Lee.
After a few introducto;y remarkq
by Supt. J: A. Pafford, Fielding Rus-
sell, of Georgia Teachers College,
made a timely address to the boys
and girls telling them that they may
be the best stu.dents by being physi­
cally strong, mentally awake and
morally straight.
J, H, Wyatt" chairman of the local
board of trustees, made a few ..n-
See BROOKLET, page 3' , I
FARMERS BONDED WAREHOUSE
J. H. WYA'I'I', Prop.
BROOKLET " GEORGIA
SAN I T A T:I:O N
IS AJ4L IMPORTANT!
We have the only STERILIZ­
ING ROOM in town eapable of
meeting the Georgia Board of
Health requirements.
I,ET US TAKE THE
MOTHS AND GERMS
FROM YOUR
.
CLOTHES
PHONE 55
Our Delivery Truck will be glad to
pick up your Old Aluminum.
BOWEN'S
J. E. ("Buster") BOWEN, Proprietor
GINNING!
OUR EQUIPMENT GIm YOU ALL THE ADVAN­
TAG� OF AIR-BLAST SYSTEM GINNING OVER
THE OLD TYPE GINS'
.
......
OUR SERVICE INSURES YOU EVERY PRE.
CAUTION IN HANDLING YOUR COTTON TO PRO.
DUCE FOR YOU THE BEST SAMPLE THAT ANY
SYSTEM CANTURN OUT.
OUR POLICY. IS rro GIV� YOU ADVANTAGE
OF A CONSISTENT SCHEDULE OF GINNING AND
HAULING CHARGES.
AND ALWAYS TOP MARKET FOR YOUR SEED
The Statesboro Ginnery will continue to operate
under the management of Lem E. Brannen.
-
......
The Statesboro Ginnery
JOHN H. BRANNEN FRED H. SMITH
SEND US YOUR CO'ITON, OR CALL US'TO
COME GET IT - PHONE 451
•
""',
.,
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,. WEEK IN DEFENSE
INCIDENTS OF THE
HULLUCB 'ftME8 ANV STATESBUHU N.I!ono
DR. FRANK S. PALIK I Simmons Attend,
DEN TIS T I Veterans' Meeting
OLIVER BLDG. PHONE 336 414 West Oglethorpe Ave.,
-
Hours: Savannah, Ga., Aug. 15.
8:80 a. m. to 6:80 p. m, Editor Bulloch Times,
(14aug'tp) Dear Editor and Other Bulloch Coun-
, .,
ty Friends:
annnal hair .u.sed In �attresses, rayon Myself and wife are taking another
'l'he President created by executive goods, dimities, VOIle. and combed I vacation of Spanish War Veterans'
(order
a seven-member supply, priori- broadcloth-thus covermg almost
all national convention at Omaha N�b,
ties and allocation board, with Vice- textiles required for women's dresses, We left Savannah Thursday' Aug.
President Wallace as chairman and men'. shirts, underwear, coat and
suit 14th, at 10:30 p. m., over the Central
It Donald M. Nelson, formCll'ly OPM
linings, handkerchiefs, sheetiag' and of Georgia to Birmingham, Ala.; from
purchases directer, as executive di- other items of cottan and rayon. Birmingham to Chicago over the fl-
rector. The board will fix priorities Conservation of Materials linois Central's fast train the "Semi-
and allocate supply materials. fuel, OPM requested bicycle and furni- nole;"
had four and a half heurs in
power, and other commodities of all Chicago Saturday morning, Aug. 16,
kinds to meet tne demands of the
ture manufacturers to conserve ma- leanne Chicago at 12 :.6 p. m. over
army and navy, the defense-aid pro-
terials by simplifying models and de- ehicaeo, Milwaukee & St. Paul's
gram, the policies of economic war-
�igna, eliminatine brass, chrome, fast train the "Mid-west Hiawathll,"
fare and' the needs 01 the civilian
nickel, ��pper an.d metallic �nishe., which put us in Omaha at 8:45 Sat­
population. Members of the board wh�te sl?e-waU tires,
and USIng re- urday afternoon. We had a wonder­
Ul'e OPM Directors Knudson and Hill-I c�a��ed IMtead
of raw rubber. The
ful trip. This route took us through
1l1'l'tn• War and Navy Secretarias'
diviaion of consumer su.pply asked some vel', rich and beautiful farm­
-.Stlmson and Knox, Price Adminis-
consumers to take special care of inc section, and we saw some of the
" trator Henderson, and Lend-Lease their cars, cut �own. on consumption finest com between Chicago lind Oma-
Supervisor Hopkins.
of tire�, gas an� o�1 and offere� a ha I ever saw grow; also they have
Under the order the office of price check-I.lst to aid In
conservation.
made a good wheat crop; saw some
... . .. WPA maugurated a program to sal-
administration and elvilian supply be-. f b d d bli 1
of the largest graincries in the Unit­
comes the office of price. adminiatra- vage
steel rom a �n one pu IC y- ed States and they arc all full to ca-
tion and a civilian supply division is
owned street car ra�ls. The war de- pacity.
Icreated in the
OPM to protect the in-
partment reported It had found re- Sunday morning we went and reg­
terests of consumers. Both will be
capped and retreaded �uto tires g.ave istered, gob our delegates' badges and
headed by Leon Henderson, who was
80 per cent of the service of new tires other program literature, and then
'(jfACS administrator. The order
and cost 60 per cent lesA. we began hunting UI> old friends and
a"o transferred Edward R. Settinius Doctors, Dentists, Uurses comrades, some of whom we hadn't
.. from his post as OPM priorities dl- Federal Defense Administrator Mc. seen in forty-three years. I meet
rector to that of lend-lease adminis- Nutt announced an agency will be
some new faces at every convention.
trator and appointed Mr. Nelson as set up to mobilize physicians and
Sunday night we went to memorial
priorities director. dentists to meet special demands for
exercises of departed comrades, of
Aid to Britain, China, Russia medical care arising from the
defense whom nearly! 2,000 had died in the
program. Plans will take into ac-
last year. It was a sad service. U.
count distribution of doctors and
S. Senator Guy M. Gillett, of Iowa,
dentists in relation to population,
was one of the speakers at this serv­
�raining and experience and their
ice. There -:vere ab?ut 6,0?0 .per­
availablity for service. Red Cross
sons packed In the .Clty auditorium.
headquarters and the OCD announced I
This is our forty-third. e.ncampm�nt.
plans to train 100,000 volunteers as
Monday we held a Jomt, �eetmg
nurses' aides with -the help of loeal
of the veteruns and aUXiliary at
hospitals. Volunteers must be be-
which time we had talks from the
tween 18 and 60, graduates of high governor
of Nebraska, �he mayor of
sch'Ool, physicaUy able; they will be
Omaha, and the preSIdent of the
sele<:,ted by local public health and c?amber of commerce • The� the
as­
nursing groups and serve as assist- sl�ta.nt U.
S. �reasurer, pension com­
ants to graduate nurses in hospitals miSSioner,
Major Uhl, commander of
without any pay after 80 hours of
of Seventh. Army Corps, statlon.ed
intensive training over a seven-week n."ar .Omaha,
and ,sev�ral o�her dls-
.
d
tmgUlshed gites til, IncludIng the
perlo • Cuban consul at Lin�oln, Neb.
Selective Service Tuesday' was a 'sight-seeing day,
Headquarters directed local draft, and
it was my pleasure to meet Dr.
boards to speed arrangemsnts for Herbert Kennedy
from my good old
aiding in the re-employment of sol- Bulloeh county
home. He said teU
diers the arllly is planning ta releaae everybrody
"hello;" I waa one of hi.
beginning September 1 by getting in guests
on a trip. He took Us to' what
touch with former employers or find-
ia caUed "Boy Town." They have
ing other jobs for tbe soldiers. In
one of the largest'dairies here there
the first case of its kind, a discharged is in the
middle west. From there
selectee from New York was returned we
went to an 89,000-acre cattle
to his former job after t;hQ local U. ranch on which
there is a herd of
S. attorney requ.ested his firm to 2,000
white face cattle. This ia what
take him back for at least one year
is called the level bottom lands of
although the firm said hia job had the
Platt river. Then on to Lincoln,
been abolisbed while he wa8 gone. Neb., the state capital,
which cost
$10,000,000, the finest state capitol
Oil, Ga.seline in the U. S. We went all through
President Roosevelt told his prelts it. They have in the basement a very
conference the launching of many fine museum of Indian relics, and
oil tankers already on the ways and 'John J. Pershing's collections 8l7e in
the operation of two pipe lines fronl there .180. He took U8 through
the
the Southwest to the Eastern sea- University museum, where ,I saw the
board will materially relieve the gas· skeletons of mastodons and other
aline shQrtage in the East hy nC',<t large animals that 'roamed this coun­
spTing. Price Adntinis,tratar Hen- try �OOO to 3,000 years ago,
and other
derson issued a table of fair maxi- things too numerous to mention. We
mum retail prices for "regular" gas- had dinner, and the beat I ever ate,
oline in 40 major' cities, and the and back to our hotels. Mrs. Sim­
senate began an investigation of the mOM and I are now going to supper,
shortage. Acting Oil Coordinatal' then we will see the
snake parade,
Davies said "siruster and planned" which is one of the fun orders of th�
sabotage may lie behind the "multi- tinite<! Spanish War Vets
and Aux­
plicity of misinionnation" that there iliaries. The parade of
states follow.
is really no shortage. the snake parade,
where each stat"
d F 'lit'
commander and auxiliary president
Civilian Defense New Plants
an aCI leB marches, each with a page carrying
The army announced it will test the
The government contracted for the the auxiliary banner and United
'f!<a/r defense and air warning system following new plants: Pig iron, States flag. Imagine forty-four
of the northeastern U. S. in maneu- Cleveland, Youngstown,
Warren, 0., states being represented in one large
, vers October 9 to, 16. Approximately and Birmingham, Ala.,
$58,312,000; hall with state banners and national
43,000 volunteer civilians in the sys-
ordnanee facilities Chattanooga, Tenn., colors; well, that's what we have here
tem will participate. A preliminary and
St. Louis, Mo., $35,965,999; air- tonight at AK-SAR-BEN-Nebraska
report of the mission sent to England planes
and spare parts, Buffalo, N. Y., spelled backward. This is where all
by the office of civilian defense rec- $75,218,384.
parties are given.
onrmended ,fingoerprinting 'Of ovel,}, Unemployment frOID Shortagell Wednesday
the all-states di-Mner
U. S. citizen for identification of cas- OPM labor d"�sl'on began <urveys
wiII be served there. Fifteen, hun·
d h t
.
T
•• , 0 dred tickets have been sold for this
ualties an t a necessary CIVI Ian
of 20 communities in the 10 stateM dinner, as it is the highlight of the
defense personnel, including police in whiCh conaumer-goods plants are convention. Prizes will be given for
and .firemen, be exempt from military threatened WI·th .c..... -I·lment �f sup- ,....- v the state having best display.
sel'Vlce.
,
.
I plies
because of defense needs. De- Wednesday we are back to business
.
OCD DIrector LeGuardla rep?rted fense contracts will be awarded where at 9:40. Election of officers for en­
mcomplete retu,:"s on thed nIliomolonuomo necessary to alleviate labor disloca- suing year,' reading of re""lution3,
,collection campaign
show 14, ,0 . TI fi t h t' t. . bons le 1"5 sue con rae was
pounds of scrap: Yleldmg 10,500,000 awarded to a Manitowoc, Wis., COI11-,
pounds of aluminum or enough for . h 4000 iF'
� 2800 fi ht' lanes has been c�l-
pany, Wlt , emp oye,:s _acl1l�
" g Ing p, shut down because af alummum prl­
Icoted.
Brief Summary of Steps
Taken By Our. Nation To
Further Aid Democracies
The President announced a military
mission will go to China to study the
need of China for equipment and ma.­
terials and expedite lend-lease uid.
State Secretary Hull stated the U. S.
will maintsin tho policy of freedom
of the seas in shipping supplies to
Russia via the Pacific. The Presi-
... dellt tali! his press conference
an 01'-
__ ,i' ganized campaign'
of rumors, distor­
�, ;on8, halt-truths and falsehood re-"garding misuses of lend-use funds
had been launched to sabotage the
program of aid to opponents of the
Axis.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Denmark Ilre SHOWER FOR BRIDE-ELECT
spending this week in New York. Miss Annie Mae Lee, of Statesboro,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Warnock and formerly of this place, a bride-elect,
Mrs. W. J. Footon have returned from was thc hon'orec of a miscellaneous
a visit in AUanta shower Thursday afternoon at the
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Griffeth, of Bow- home of Mrs. A. J. Knight, with Mrs.
man, visited Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Grif- Knight, Miss Hilda Bcnnett and Mrs.
feth here last week. H. D. Bennett as joint hostesses.
Mrs. Annie Wilson and Miss Caro- MI's. Ulmer Knight met the guests
lyn Wilson, of Miami, Fla., are visit- at the door and introduced them to
Ing Mr. and Mrs. Billie Upchurch. the receiving line, composed of Mrs.
Dr. Winburn·Shearouse, of Pensa- A. J. Knight, Miss Annie Mae Lee,
cola, Fla., spent the week end with the honoree, Mrs. G. P. Lee, Mrs. D.
bis mother, Mrs. J. N. Shearouse. L. Shealey of Savannah, Mrs. H.' V.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Dollar and son, Harvey Sr. and Mrs. H. V. Harvey
Jimmie, of Savannah, visited Mr. and Jr. Miss Earl Lee showed the guests
Mrs. Carl B. Lanier during the week to the dining room, which was pre­
end. sided over by Mrs. Hugh Bennett and
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Bobo, Jack and Mrs. Clayton Mal'tin.. Refreshment.
Jill Bryan and Mr. and Mrs. M. C. were sel'ved by Miss Hilda Bennett,
Leslie haVe returned from a visit in Miss Azalia Grooms and Miss Msrthn
Shellman. Lou Barnes. Mrs. Norian Beasley ha�
Mrs. Harry Wren and daughter, charge of the bride's book and M....
Jenny, of Soperton, and G. W. MaIm H. G. White, Mrs. Harrison Olliff and
were dinner guests .pf Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Marion Harvey, assisted by little
W. W. Mann Thursday. Ann Bennett and Jackie Knight, were
Miss Ollie Mae Lanier and Miss in chargc of the gifts. About seventy­
Sar.ah Hodges have returned from lin five ladies were invited to call from
extended trip in Washington, D. C., four to seven.
Baltimore and other points of in-
terest.
Mr. and ill'S. Robert Morgan and
Miss Jane )(brgan. of Macon, and
,Miss Margaret Alderman, of Atlanta,
arc guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Al­
derman.
Mrs. W. D. Lanier has returned
from a visit with relatives ill Atlunta.
Charles, Kennedy is recuperating
from an illness in the Bulloeh Count.y
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wynn and little
Bon, of Charleston, S. C., nre vi8itin�
Mr. and Mrs. W;Y. Wyatt this week,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred'Lee, of Jackson­
ville, Fla., visited relatives here last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Watkins, of Sa"
vannahj Mr. and Mrs. Morse, of Iowa;
Miss Annie Harvey, of Savannah, and
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McElveen, of
Statesboro, were guests of Dr. and
Mrs. J. M. McElveen Sunday.
J. I. Williams was the honoree at n
picnic dinner Friday given by Mrs.
Williams and his close relatives at
DaBher's. The occasion wns MI'. wn�
Iiams' seventy-Zrst birthday.
Mrs. J. H. Wyatt and Mrs. W. O.
,
Lee entertained lhe Women's SOCiety
of Christian Service at Mrs. WY.lltt's
home Monday afternoon with a silver
tea. After a social hour an offering
in silver coins was taken foOl' the b<on­
efit of the society. At a later hour
refreshments were serve-il.
FOR SALE-My home on South Main
street; eleven large rooms; lot 105
feet wide extending from South Main I�==========�=��======�========to Walnut street. W. O. SHUP-
TRINE. (28aug2tp)
FOR RENT-Rooms near college;
furnished except linen; suitable for
college girls or small families; also
good dining room suite for sale. 11.
R. OLLIFF. (4sept2tc)
FOR RENT - Two-room apartment
with screened-in porch; North Zet­
terower avenue, neor the Primitive
Baptist church. Apply to MRS. JAS.
A. BRANAN. (28augltp)
FOR RENT-Nice four-room garage
apartment, furnished, all conven­
iences, screened-in porch, .at 404 Fair
road. MRS. P. G. WALKER, phone
208-M or 33. (28augItc)
FOR RENT-Six-room house on In-
man street, near South Main; all
electrical conveniences; grage. Apply
to MRS. W. D. JOHNSON, Metter,
Ga. (28aug2tp)
FOR RENT-Six rooms with private
baih and private back yard; will
rent in separate apartments or to­
I gether as desired. MRS. P. H. EM-
METT, phone 253-L. (4sepItc)
A carriage without horses shall go;
Disaster fill the world with woe.
In London Prim,rose Hill shall be
It. center hold a Bishop's See.
Around the world men's thoughts
shall fly WANTED _ Share-<:ropper for 75-
Quick as the 'twinkling of an eye. acre farm for coming year; can
And waters shall great wonders do, furnish stoek if necessary; prefer man
How strange, and yet is shall come who can l'Iln himself. J. J. GROO-
true. VER, route 1, Brooklet. (4sep2tp)
Then upside down the world shall be
And gold found at the foot of tr",,; LOST-Four $i-bills folded together, WANTED-man with car for profit- FOR SALE-AttractiVe small home,
Through towering hills proud man d
dropped on West Main street Mon- able Raleigh route. Products wen six rOOl1l8 and bath, east front, nleR
shall ride, ay mdorning. Finder wiiI be suitably known. Real opportunity. W r i t e shrubbery and trees; reas'onable priceNor horse nor ass move by his side. rewar ed opon return to CHARLES GAH 259 119 and terms. CHAS. E. CONE REAL.
Beneath the waters men shall walk, H. ALLEN, 215 West Main street.
RALEIGH'S, Dept. - 'TY CO. (14augltc)
Shall ride, shall sleep and even talk; (4sepltp»
Memphis, 'Venn.
iiiiiii(ili4iaiuigiltiPi)iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiAnd in the air men shall be seen ;ti�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii jIn white, in black, as well as greeH.
A great man then shall come and go, I��
For prophecy declares it so. :..Ji... •
In water iron then shall fl,oat
As easy as a wooden boat.
Gold shall be found in stream or
stone;
In land that is as yet unknown.
Water and fire shaH wonders do
And England shall admit a Jew.
The Jew that was once held in scorn
Shall of a Christian then be born.
A house of glass shall come to pass
In England-but alas, alas I
A war will follow with the work
Where dwells the pagan and the Turk.
The state will lock in fierce strife
And seek to take each other's Ii!e;
When north shall thus divide the
. south,
The eagle builds 'in lions mouth; ,
Then tax and blood and cruel war
Shull come to every humble door.
Three times sh,1l sunny, lovely
France
•
Be led to play the bloody dance;
Before the people shall be free
Three tyrant rulers shall she see.
The following Brooklet citizens will Three rulers in succession be,
tcach elsewhere during the next scho- Each sprung from different dynasty.
lastic yeur: Miss Nina McElveen and
Then when the fiercest fight is done
England and France shall be as one.
Mrs. "'illis Williams at Stilson; Mrs. The British olive next shall twine
W. B. Parrish at Denmark; Miss In marriage with the German vine.
Sallie Blanche McElveen at Warnoek; Men walk beneath and cover the
Miss Ellie Joiner and Miss Martha streams.
Sue McElvee at Spr' gtield' M'ss
Fulfilled shall be our strangest
n In., ) . dreams.
I
Ruth Belcher at Guyton; MISS Frankie I All England's sons shall plow the land,Lu Wranock at Lit.honia; Miss Pau- Shall oft be seen with hook in hand;
line Slater at Harrison; Mrs. R. P.I The poor shall now most wisdom
Mikell near Waycross; Miss Dorothy A d kno�v h d'd
Cromley at' Americus; Miss Earl Lee G�ea;'ho�:c:u�t:"de�� f���flulng g;��;
at Walterboro, S. C.; Miss Hassie All covered o'er with snow and hail.
Maud McElvecn at Georgia Tcachers And now a word with uncouth rhyme
College' Miss Ollie Mae Lanier at
Of ,,:hat shall be in future time;
. '.
.
Far In those wondrous, far-off days
NeVils; MISS Frances Lee at West The women shall adopt a craze I
Side; Miss Ruth Lee at Stilson; Mias To dress like men, and trousers wear IFrances Hughes at Metter' Miss Ruby Asd cut' their lovely locks of hair.
Rozier and Miss Louise Alderman at They'll ride astride with b�azen brow,
As Witches on a broomstick now,
Then love shall die and marriage cease,
And nations wane as babes decrease;
The wives shall fondle cats and dogs,
And men live much the same as hogs.
In nineteen hundred twenty-six
Build houses light of straw and sticks.
For then sball mighty wars be planned.
But those who live the century
through
In fear and trembling this will do:'
Flee to the mountains and the dcns,
To bog and forests and wild fens_
BROOKLET S€HOOL HAS For storms will rage and oceans roar
AUSPICIOUS OPENING When Gabriel stands on sea and
shore,
And as he blows-his wondrous horn
Old worlds shall die and new be born.
(!c!T�!'���I �o All TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
�EN\'Y-FIVE
CE1'<TS A 1VE�
FOR SALE-Easter lily bulbs. MRS.
MORGAN MITCHELL, 115 Broad
street. (4sepltc)
LADlES-See demonstration Satur­
day. NALON CUBES, at .IOHN
EVEHETT CO. (4sepltp)
WANTED-Smull truck trailer; pre­
fer one-wheeler. IVAN HOSTET-
LER, Collegeboro. (4sepItc)
FOH RENT-House, also rooms and
npartment, .:furnished or unfurnish­
ed. MRS. P. H. PRESTON SR.
(4sep1tc )
FOR R=E::'N"'T"'--;;Tw'---o--u-ps-'t:-a""ir-s-a-p-a-r7"t-
menta, furnished or unfurnished.
MRS. J. S. KENAN, 210 South Main
street. (21aug4tp)
FOR SALE-75 acres, 52% in culti-
vation, located 7 miles from States­
boro; good land; $2,650; terms.
CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO.
'Agriculture
•
'OPM rave priority to deliveries of
materials necessary for the produc­
tion of parts for the repair and
� maintenance of existing farm equip­
ment and manufacture. The Presi­
dent vetoed a bill to withhold from
the normal channels of trade govern­
ment-owned cptton and wheat, be­
cause "in urnes such as these no one
, � can foresee how soon these stocks'may be needed."
Army
The war department announced
creation of a third parachute bat­
ta1ion and a fifth armored! division.
Tho army also amended its regula­
tions to permit discharge of enlisted
men to accept navy commissibns when
the navy so desires.
Air
(
,
Artemus L. Gates, of New York,
'World War navy flier, was appointed
assistant secretary of navy for aero­
nautics. Twenty-eight ,new army air
corps units were formed, including
26 school squadrons of 200 men each.
The army air forces began tests of
tho P-40F, latest of a series "giving
excellent performance abroad," and
sent Maj. Gen. Grett, chief of air,
to Africa and the Mediterranean ana
with a mission to study planes in ac­
tion and need. of the British.
orities.
POPULAR
, FOR 61 Y,EARS!",. .. *Sh DiNCt60ns 011 Lobel
Prices
2waq'lu4.
forWOMENBROOKLET, from page 2
Associate Price Administrator El­
liott suggested women can help check nouncements concerning the
new
prices rises by writing the. p:i.ce Ad-I c?urse offered this year, the
commer­
�. ministration's consumer diVISIOn In clal 'course,,
Washington of unreaaonable advances Supt. Pafford a!'nounced JAat
for
in cost of living; by conSUlting city I the first two w�eks the seh?ol will
and cou.nty officials to see whether run on a
ono-se8SlOn schedule In ordor
increases are justified; buying this to give the children time to help in
winter's coal now; reporting rapid gathering the crops.
rises in rents to stste and loeal hous- The
new members of the faculty are
1ng agencies; buying defense
bonds Miss Julia Suddath, of Statesboro,
instead of new cars, refrigerators,
�flrst grade;.
Mi88 Evelyn Johnson, of
washing machines and other houso- Bogart;
Olm .Coleman, or Odum and
hold appliances. ':The ''office of', price Mrs. Julia,,'. H<>!lges, 'If 1Sta�bor'o,
admini�tration
set .jWM,iP�iCFS ,"!!,
all ���"lalth school. •
-
and adoption of same. Our encamp­
ment is 100 per cent in -favor of whnt
our government is doing for prepared­
ness and helping the allies in every
p. m. Sandwich lunch wlll be setvacl
following a swim. •
Miss Kathleen Parrish, of Atlanta,
visited er parents, Mr. and Mra.
Frank Parrish, for several days, re­
turning Tuesday.
Mrs. George Lee Sr. and Mrs. I. A.
Bowes, of Metter, and Mr. and Mfa.
Dan Lea, of 'Macon, visited Mrs. A.
J. Bowen Sunday
Frienda of Billie Wynn are clad
to know that she i. reeoverine satis­
factorily from an emergency opera­
tion ,for appendicitis at the Bullock
county Hospital.
PORTAL POINTS
Miss Sara Starr, of North Caro­
lina; is visiting Mrs. Roy Smith.
'Mrs. Rex Trapnell attended the
Primitive Baptist convention in At­
lanta during the week.
W. J. Williams has returned i>ome
after spending three weeks with his
daughters in Augusta.
Miss Jeanette DeLoach has return,
ed from a visit of several days with
relatives at Rocky Mount, N. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton, 01. Savan­
nah, spent the week end with he� par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Woods.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Rupert Moore, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Hendrix and Mrs.
Ida Hendrix visited Mr. and Mrs.
Simpson in Iva, S. C., Sunday;
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Alderman, "r
Snannah, were week-end guest. of
his parents, Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Al­
derman:
The Sunday school group wiIJ en­
joy a picnic at DeLoach's pond Sat­
urday afternoon. All who wish to go
will meet at the Baptist chu"';h at.3
way we can.
Cleveland, 0., is to be OUr next en­
campment city. Adjourned till 3 :30
p. m., at which time we assembled
for a military parade at which there
were some 12,000 to 14,000 veterans
and auxiliary members in the line of
march. M08t of the music was fur­
-nlshed by bands we marched with in
1898.
We had a fine time at the all­
states dinner after the parade ILt
.7:30 p. m., which was a great suc­
cess. Alabal1lA got the table prize
of $20.00 for best display.
It is estimated that 25,0001000
persons live in die 188,700 1ICjIU!1'8
miles of the Punjab rqion ot ID­
dia.
Thusday installation of officers
and leaving for home. We left Oma­
ha at 12:46 p. m. and got home Sat­
urday morning at 9:00 o'clock-and
'were we tired I
I have gone back to work and hop­
ing to be alive and able to go to
Cleveland next year. I am,
Respectfully,
W. M. SIMMONS.
NOTICE TO VOTERS OF.
CITY OF STATESBORO
Reciatration booka are now OpeD
at city hall for the reglatratiOll, of
voters in city election to pc held 011
the first Saturday lu December (8tIl), -
1941, for the election of three COIJII,"
c11111en ..
Books will close on October 16th,
1941.
H. F.' HOOK, Mayor.
(4sepWtp)
1941's GREATEST GROCERY SALE!
Three Days Only···Thursday, Friday, Saturday···Sept. 4th, 5th, 6ih.
i2-Lb
Bag ;:;�b. $1.41CIRCUS FLOUR 24-Lb.Bag
Gold Label Rogers 637'
U·Lb. Bag '8-Lb. Bae
85c $1.65
12-Lb. Bag
52c
24-Lb. Bar
99c
'8-Lb. Bag
$1.93
lZ-Lb. Bar
45e
MACARONI OR SPAGHmI 3
&-Oz.,
Pkl8lRED LABEL
MARGARINE HOME BRAND 2
O.K. T A·BLE SALT 3
Rm'DIAMOND MATC� 3
COLONIAL PEAS'
Sweet or
Run of Pod 2
LAND' O'LAKES CHEESE POUND
IJGHTHOUSE CLEANSER 2 Cans
WHISTLE DOG FOOD 3
I-Lb.
Cans
Jewell Shortenin� Ilb'ISe
4 lb. 5ge Sib. $1�17··"erm. ertn. ertn.
Hominy Silver Label
Colonial
GRITS 5 lbs. 14c COFFEE I-lb. bag 17c MILK 3 tall cans
23c
Nifty Saiad
Gold Label ,. Laundry Soap
DRESSING qt. jar 25e COFFEE 2 I-lb. bags 45c OCTAGON 4 Ig. bars 15c
Assorted XXXX
Confection or Brown Phillip's PORK and
JELL-O 3 pkgs. 14c SUGAR lIb. box 7c BEANS I-Ib caD
5c
Kelloy Corn
Evaporated Gallon lUll:
FLA ES pkg. 5c PEACHES I-lb. cello 10c VINE.GAR
0 23c
Superior
Colonial Apple Georgia Cane
• BUITER tb. crtn. 38c
SAUCE 3 No.2 calis 25c SYRUP No.2 Yz can 2lc
Mott's Apple
Colonial Pink Economical
JUICE 12-oz. bot. 5c SALMON
I-lb. can 17c Hilan TEA Vz-Ib pkg. 25e
:=0-
Sunshine Standard Sweet
Colonial
CATSUP 14-oz. bot. 10c TUNA
FISH No. Vz can 15c CORN 3 No. 2 caDS 25e
FR�H PRODUCE
I
QUALITY MEATS
-
Large Juicy
Fresh Large
LEMONS 2 doz. 25c CROAKERS 3lbs.
25c
No.1 IRISH
Smoked
POTATOES 101bs. 19c
SASUAGE lb. He
Streak-O-Lean
Golden Ripe MEAT lb. 15c
BANANAS 4 Ibs. 19c
Veal Shoulder
Fresh STEAKS lb. 19c
TOMATOES 2lbs. 15c Meaty I!!
Yellow ONIONS 3lbs. lOe NECK BONES lb. 8c
Fresh
Rind On Sliced
CARROTS bunch 6c BACON
lb. 19c'
Fresh
Mixed
FIELD PEAS 2lbs. ge SAUSAGE 21bs.1I25e
Fresh
Fresh
Butter BEANS lb. 6!c Ground MEAT
lb. 20c
..."
.. Pork LIVER lb� 19cI'Grimes �Golden It ...
APPLES 2 doz. 13c Brisket
Lettuce Sc;' �lery 7c
I
STEW BEEF lb. �15c.
... ., -
,
THURSD:AY, SEPT. 4, 19411�
Quantity
Reeelpr;c�ic�ili;edAi Gi�;:eA:�r;a) p;ic�!urs 4'··Mgc I'49C WITH THIS CERTIFICATEThis certiticnte and 49c entitles the bearer to our G enuine U�breakable VACUlJ�.1: F1ILLER SACK­LESS FOUNTAIN PEN. Visible Ink Supply. Sizes Io r ladles, Men, boys and girls.
"1:1
�:
�c:
Il.:(,�h
OI'e
git: •
;0.
�J
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1+ RECENT BRIDE
HONORED
AT LOVELY PARTIES
Mrs, Julian B. Hodges, who before
her recent marriage was Miss Sara
Reid Bowen, of Register, has been
honored at a number of lovely par­
ties. Thursday M rs. Floyd Nevil en­
tertained with B bridge' luncheon lit
her home near town. Quantities of
roses added to the attractiveness' of
the home. Mrs. 1\'1. J. Bowen and Mrs.
B. F. Bowen assisted in serving B four­
course luncheon. Following the lunch­
eon bridge was played, and for high
score Mrs. Hollis Cannon received n
Lady Buxton billfold; stationery lor
seconp was won by Miss Margarot
Ann Jehnston, and for cut Miss Sally
Temples was given Coty talcum. A
spoon in the Chantilly pattern was
.tha gift to Mrs. Hodges, and Mrs.
Gordon Miller, a bride of the sum­
mer, was given a pair of cut work
pillow cases. Other guests were Miss
Henrietta Tillman, Miss Betty Smith,
Miss Maxann Fay, Mrs. Jake Smith,
Mrs. Thomas Smith, Miss Helen Bow­
en, Miss Martha Will'(!B Simmons,
Miss Marguerite Mathews, Mrs. Hen­
ry Ellis, Mrs. Owen Wulker, Mrs.
Otis Holloway, Mrs. Jack Carlton,
Mrs. Buford Knight, Mrs. Frank
Hook and Miss Frances Deal.
Saturday morning Mrs. Buford
. Knight was charming hostess to a
few guests as a compliment to Mrs.
Hodges. Her home on Zetterower
W8& lovely with decorations of late
summer flowers. Coc!l-colas, smali
cakes and sandwiches were served. A
piece of silver was presented to the
honoree and cut prizes went to Mr•.
George Lanier, who received talcum,
and to Miss Lenora Whiteside, who
was given a tin of candy. Others
'Present were Miss Sara Alice Brad­
ley, Mrs. Albert Green, Mrs. Bill Ken­
nedy, Mrs. Jake Smith, Mrs. Thomas
Smith, Miss Betty McLemore, Mi.s
Betty Smith, Miss Marguerite Math­
ews, Miss Martha Wilma Simmons.
Miss Maxann Foy and Miss Annen ..
Coalson.
f Bo�::d:te;!\:":t:it:i� th�:�::
:t: party for Mrs. Hodges. After the
I
picture, "Kiss the Boys Goodbye,"
Mrs. Edwin Groover and Misse.
guests were invited to the Rushin� Mary Virginia Groover, Joyce
Smith
Hotel where dainty refreshmenb and Katherine Rowse
were visitors in
were served in the .coffee shop. Color- Aug�sta Friday.
+ I ful flowers formed the centerpiece
to MjBs Vern Helen Mooney, of Syl­
:f: the table where the following guests vania, and Ben Joe Waters,
of Savan­
+ were seated: Mrs. Hodges, Mrs. Ja«e
nah, are guests this week of their
+ Smith, Miss Maxann Fay, Mrs. Thom- aurtt,
Mrs. E. A. Smith.
t as Smith, Miss Sara Fox, Miss Mar- Mr. and Mrs. Reppard
DeLoach
Select one of our new fall sil- + tho Evelyn Hodges and Miss Bowen.
and sons, Dennis and William, spent
houeUes-new long bodices.
i
The honoree was the _recipient of a the week
end in Cumming and attend-
Peplums, tunics-dressy or pottery vase. cd
the Poole family reunion.
tailored one-piece styles - John Egbert Jones left Tuesday
for
tailored 2-piece jacket dress- METHODIST
WOMEN Charleston, S. C., whe,'e he will enter
es. In wools,
. Crepes, Jerseys, The literary meeting of the
Wom- the Citadel. He was accompanied 'oy
BRADY'S D.:p';��ent Store i :;;}:;;�;;:�::"::. §I;��������!���f.��_ i Miss Meg Gunter left Sunday for Miss Margaret Remington has re-
i' ElbertorY, where she will teach. turned to Atlanta after a vacatioll
'-IT I 1 I I I I 1'11-1 I I 1 I I 1,1,1.1 l'fooI'+" 1-·1-1 I I I I 11'1'1 Ii' Mr. and Mrs. W.
·A. Bowen had as spent with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
week-end guest Bill Way, of Albany. Hinton Remington, ancl with friends
PARTY HONORS ANN WELLS FRIENDLY
SIXTEEN Miss Ruth Pound, of Swainsboro, in Miami.
Miss Ann Wells, of Milledgeville, Me,!,bers of the Friendly Sixteen was the week-end guest of Mr, and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Mitchell, of
who is spending the week as guest were delightfully ententained Tuesday Mrs. Bob Pound. Lenoir, N. C., and Sammy Johnston,
of Miss Agnes Blitch, was honored afternoon by Mrs. Ellis DeLoach at Mrs. W. A. Bowen spent a few days of Huntington, W. Va., have returned
by her hostess with a delightful party her home.OI) Jones avenue.
RefreslJ- this week in Elberton as the guest ,'f to their homes aftel' a visit with rela-
•
Saturday evening. Proms and games ments consisted of punch and
cookies. Miss Mamie Joe Jones. tivc<; here.
were enjoyed, and punch, cookies and For high score Mrs. Ernest Brannen Miss Janice Franklin of Hawkins· Mr. and Mrs. William Shearousp,
crackers were served. Twenty-five I'eceived a vase; a waste paper basket I ville,
was the week-end' guest of M,'. of Tampa, are the guests of her pal'­
guests were entertained. Monday went to Mrs. John Rawls
for low, anJ and Mrs. H. V. Franklin. eilts, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Flanders,
I
'JIlk; Lila Blitch entertained
at her fo1' cut Mrs. Frank Richardson was Miss Miriam Brinson has retu .. ned and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J .
country .home with a spend-the-day given a jar of preserves. Other giles," to Millen after a short visit with Shearouse, at Guyton.
• �arty in honor of little
Miss Wells. included Mesdames Roy Bray, Floyd Miss Marguerite Mathews. Mrs. George Groover and son,
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. Dan Brannen, Don BranneJl, Andrew H.r- Miss Ceciline Swinson and Miss John, spent last week with relatives
Blitch, Ann Wells, Agnes Blitch and rington, Charlie Simmons, Harry Mary Margaret Blitch
left during the in Camilla, and were accompanied
Daniel Blitch. Doold, Olliff Everett and E. L. Helble week for Fitzgerald, where they will ljome Saturday by Dan Groover, who
COCA-COLA PARTY
and Miss Nell Collins. teach. had been spending the summer there.
Miss Julie TurnC1·'and Miss Carmen GOES TO STUDY RADIO,
Mrs. P. G. Walker has returned Mr. n�d Mrs. Robert Lee Smith,
Cownrt were hostesses at a delightful J"lian Mikell, son flf Mr. ond Mrs.
from Savannah Beach, where ahe of Miami, Fla., announ.e the birt.. of
party Friday morning at the hom. Brooks Mikell, left Tuesday for Bos-
spent seYeral days at the Tybee a daughtCl' August 27. She has been
f M' 00 t T ty ti e t
Hotel. named Bobbie Lee. M,·s. Smith will
o ,�s. wdator
. 't¥eMn.
-
Ave gUll:
s ton, Muss:, wh""e �e will enter the Elder a.nd Mrs. A. E. Temples havr be remembered as Mi'"s Irene Tuck"r,
were IDVlte mee ISS nn .01'- Resident Radio Scnool of the U.S.
0
rison, daughter of Supt. and Mrs. Coast Guard Service .and Maritime
returned from the North Carolina of Pulaski, Ga.
John Morrison, who have recently I Commission.
mountains, where they spent severnl Rupert Laniel',' who has been con-
moved to Statesboro. Sandwiches, I
weeks. nected with the Womack Pontia"
:I I·
dIU D C MEETING
Miss Martha Groover has retumed Company here, left Monday fat· Au-
\ ekies,
'0 Ives an coca-co as were • •
.
s 'Ired. Talcum powder was present- The nyst fall meeting
bf the Bul-
to her home in New Smyrna, Fla., gusta, wllere he has accepted em-
J'd to Miss Morrison. Other guests loch County Chapter
of the U.D.C.
after a visit with her brother, Walter ployment with the Willingham Fi-
"",1I,cluded Misses Betty Grace Hodges, will be held Thursday afternoon, Sept.
G"oover, and family. nanCe Company.
Hazel Smallwood, Bemice' Hodges, 11, at the home of Mrs. J. J.
Zetter-
Paul Lewis will retul'll this weel, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mays Jr., of
Helen Marsh, Vivien Watel's, Franct!s ower, en ZebtCl'OWCl' avenue.
The rc-
to Atlanta, where he teaches, after Millen, announce the bi.rth of n
Martin, Frances Groover, Martha port of the nominating
committee will spending
a few weeks with his daughter, Reba, Tuesday, September
Groover, of New Smyrna, Fla.; Mal'· be made at this time.
All members mother,
Mrs. Puul Lewis. 2nd, at the Millen Hospital. M',s
tha Jean Nesm4th, Pruella Cromm·tie, are l1rged to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brannen and lit- Mays was formerly Miss Sam Ward
Margaret Helen 'TilIman, Esther Lee MRS. W. H. BJ,ITCH, Secy.
tle daughter, Diane, of Allendale, S. Larsen, of MtII&n.
Barnes, Lorena Durdell, Elizabeth
C., spent the week end as guests of Mrs. Morris Godwin retur.nea Sat-
Rushing and Wynelle Nesmith. GLIIEVUETN' pBRROETTMOTIISON MrM·
and dM'M·b• Don Brannen. urday to Atlanta after s;>ending ar. an rs. R. A. Cook have re- few days with Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
.turned to their home in Hazelhurst Cowart. ·She was ac.;ompanied by,
after a visit with .their niece, M ..s. C. Mis. Zula Gammage, who spent the
B. Mathews, and Mr. Mathews. week end in Atlanta •
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Alderman and Mrs. John Paul Jones'and Mis.es C'ORN E" j 1100
daughter, Beverly Jean, Mrs. Dave Vivian Waters, Annie Laurie Johnsori'
, .IJ1tJlIAJ
Gould and Mrs. Toy Joyner aecol11- and Frances Martin', and Lewell Akin, IltLBS. NO.1.IRISH PIl'I"ATO°Opaniod D. B. Gould to Egypt Sunday.
I
nnd Arnold AndeJ'son formed a party U UI: r..l
Mr
..
Gould will teach there during the �ttending the show and the Guld stlir!leeeEEE55a5i�ilai5Ei5=ilij�ili!ii555i=5icomlllg year. Ra ch in Savannah S!lnday. ol.
Iionger
needcd to chew. He urges
that the tirst important step toward
the nt.tninmen t of accuracy in spitting
is to have a front tooth pullcd.
One of our local dcntists suggests
thut such an operation might be
avoided py the usc or a spr adin�
bruce, such \ls modern dentists us,')
now for those young girls and boys
who tind it necessary to wear hobbles
for their misshapen teeth. Look in
our advertising columns today and
you'll read the name 'Of the dentiHt
who makes this suggestion. (Price
not montioned.)
carrying high the torch which has for
its object the destruction of a great­
er foc. Despised Chinn, whose peo­
ple we long ago excluded as unde­
sirnblca from our circles, stands mil­
lions strong between us and other
enemies who s ek our own national
destruction.
BULLOCH TIMES
GULLEY-McbEM;ORE
Of 'interest Is the following account
from the Atlanta Constitution:
"The .ngagement of Miss Jeannie
Elizab.th Gulley, 'Of Atlanta and
Sylvester, to Gilbert Carmichael Mc­
Lemore, of Savannah and Stat.aboro,
is announced today by the future
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Kerr Gulley. The wedding will take
place in 'Sylvester in the early fall.
Details will be announced later.
"The bride-elect's mother Is the
former Miss Mattie Blanch Alford.
"Her only siater Is Mias Mattie
Gulley; her brothers are Edwin lCerr·
Gulley Jr., of Columbus, and Lou
Alford Gulley, of Atlanta. The brlde�
"Iect attended Huntington Collees In
M�ntgom.ry, Ala., aid Is a erad:Jate
of the University of Georgia, where
she was a member of the Chi Om.eea
f.raternity and of Phi Kappa Phi hen­
orary fraternity.
"For the past few y.a.... she ha.
been affiliated with the National
Youth Administration as state super­
visor of arts and crafts.
"Mr. McLemore Is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Orville Lea McLemore, "f
Statesboro; his mother la the former
Mias Cordelia Carmichael. His 115-
ter is Miss Betty McLemore, \)f
Statesboro; his brothera are Robert
McLemore, of Columbia, S. C., and
Morris McLemore, of Atlanta.
"'fhe future groom is a eraduata of
Vanderbilt University and has don ..
graduate study at the University of
Chicago and Scarritt College. He I.
a member of the Phi Kapp Psi social
fraternity and of Skull and Bone•
honorary fraternity.
"He has been aft'lIlated with the'
director of the Blythe Island resident
center near Brunswick, and is now
director of the newly organized Sa­
vannah work project. He formerly
was identified with Jlocial work In
N ashville, Tenn."
•
AND
THE STATESBORO NEWS
D. B. TURNER, Editor and
Owner
8UBSCIUPTION $1.50 PER YEAR
Mrs. Brooks Simmons is spending KITCHEN-NELSON
,
u few days this week in Atlanta. The Rev. and Mrs. William Kitchen
Miss Dorothy Re:nil1gtOl� ha� r�- Sr. announce the marriage of their
turned from a week s stay III Ml8m1. youngest daughter, Kathleen, to WiI­
Mr. and Mrs. A
'. �. Braswell h�ve liam J. Nelson on August 27th in Sil­
l' turned from a VISIt at Lake CIty,
I
vannah.
S. C.
"
The bride received her education
MISS Anme Laurie Johnson has re- 'from Georgia T h C II �
t d f
...
hi'
.
I
eac ers 0 ege an.
urne 'rom a VISIt WIt re ntives In Draughon's Busines C II S
Alabama.
S 0 ege, avan-
.
nah, For the past three years she
M,sses Effielyn 'Waters and Martha has lJeen employed by Lannie F. Sim­
Evel�n Ho.dg�s have returned from a mons of this city .•.week s viait III A�lanta. The groom, son of Mrs. S. E. Nel-
M,ss E�a Martlll has returned. t.o son, of Savannah, has been connected
h�r home I.n New Orle.ans after a VISIt with the firm of Chas. P. Lurnel and
WIth relatives and friends here. Son, of Savannah, for the past twelve
Mrs. Homer Parker, of Atlanta, years.
was the week-end guest 'Of Mrs. Hin- Th. young couple arc making th.ir
ton Booth and Mrs. S. J. Proctor. home at 816 Drayton street Savannah
�iss Annette Franklin, of Atlanta,
,.
spent the holiday week. end with her FOR MRS. MILLEI't
parents, Dr. and Mrs. P. G. Franklin. Mrs. Clift' Brundage and I\(rs. Rufus
Mrs. Bartow Lamb and daughters, Simmons entertained Tharsday after­
Ann and Patricia, of Sandersville, arc noon with a lovely party at the home
visiting, her father, H. D. Anderson. of Mrs. Brundage in honor of lI4n.
Mr. and Mrs. Kitners and daughter, Robert Miller, of Mia..i, who, with
Mary Alice, of Pennsylvania, are Mr. Miller, is guest of her parents,.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Bryan Mr. and Mrs. W. L. ZetWrower Sr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bland, of and other relatives. Gllests included
Jacksonville, spent the week end with members of their club and other
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn friends of the honor guest. Pot plants
Bland. and summer flowers decorated the
Miss Sirley Shearous, of Savan- moms where games were enjoyed.
nah, is spending several days this Mrs. Robert Ze�terower directed the
week as the guest of Miss Joyce games and prizes were won by Mrs.
Smith. F. W. Hodges and Mrs. D. B. Franl<-
Josh T. Nesmith, Georgia Tech lin. Mrs. Miller was presented a
student, was the week end guest of piece of silyer matching her pattern,
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Josh T. by her mother. A delicious salad
Nesmith. course was served.
Today it is forgiving time, and we
have closed our minds and hearts to
the injuries-c-real 01' fancied-which
have been done us, while those we
classed as unworthy hove come to our
quilting-bee and our log-rolling and
joined their strength with our own in
defense of principles which we hold
8D.tered as second-class
mailer March
lB. 19OP, at tbe pOlltotrlce
nt gt ates­
eeec, Ga .• under the Act
ot CODares•
of March 8, 1879.
Make Fashion
THE NEW PIJUNGER
FILLER-VACUUM ZIP-ONLY ONE PULL AND IT'S
FULL
Has all these 7 features required in a real fine pen today
This pen holds far marc ink than
1-Smoother writing point. 5-Perfectly
balanced pen. many ordinary fountain pens on
the
.
k .•�
6-Latest mottled and pearl market! Months of writing' on
one'
2-Greater. III capacl",. colors. filling I No rubber.sac! . No lever
fill-
3-0ne press and it's full. 7-Full barrel visible ink supply er! No pressure bar l
Guaranteed un-
.
4-Unbreakable� -not mere last drop visibiity. breakable!
Also Pencils to Match Above Pens, only 24c LIMIT 3 PBNS
BRANNEN DRUG COMPANY to
each oerti6cate
Headlines
.OARDS OF TliANKH
The charge (or�llIbing carde or
lh.nu and obituaries !. one
cent per
word wltb 60 cent. &IJ a
minimum
abarKe. Count your words and lien('l
CAlSH with copy. No eucb
card or
O'bttuary ,,111 be publiahed "Jlbout
the
cuh t. adVUlce.
And from what McAlIiater, the
other banker , tells us we beiieve the
process might be made 0. minor in4
stead of a major operation. Too
much space, says Muc, 'Permits of
too much flow. He snys when he
was a boy there was a thirteen-year­
old girl in his community who used
snuff, and was an expert. Sitting
by t1:le tire in his home one winter
evening, Macts mother offered to
make the girl a present of a young b
At the St,.tesboro Met.hodist church
kitten. The proffer called' for an In Stales oro the coming Sabbath morning there
answer, which was enthusiastic; but will be conducted a laymen's
service,
the girl must first need get rid of the Churches : with Dean Henderson, district lay
overflow of snuff. She threw her • • leader of the Savannah district,
in
head slightly backward looking di- charge.
rectly toward the roaring fire, aimed PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Tllis meeting will be of a
most in-
with fingers to her lips, lind let go. H. L. SNEED,. Pastor I teresting character. Mr. Henderson
She dowsed the fire and almost broke 10:15. Sund�y. school, A. B. M�-! will outline some of the things that
a brick out of the chimney back M�c DougnJd, super-intendent. TranSP01_1
f hi hur h t
.
'I
tation will be furnished to those who the laymen
0 t IS C UI C are a-
says. will phone 221 and leave their ad- tempting to do in
tho next weeks for
So these suggestions bring us down dress. . . the kirolCdom of
God. It is hoped thllt
to the necessity of more deliberate
11:80. Mornlllg :worshl�; serm,on all members of the boards of the
.. . by the pastor. Specml mUSIC by MISS I . ,consIderatIOn. Shall It be a matter Aline Whiteside. church, includmg the Woman s So-
of education, '\ matter of operation, Plans for opening the new church ciety
of Christian Service, the young
oc a combination? building are indennite. It
will not be people, and the church school force.,
possible to use it this Sunday as we will be present.
�n the meantime, we favor the had planned. Mrs. Roger
Holland will have charge
restoration of trash baskets in OUI' S'fiLSON CHAPEL
of the musical program, assisted by
8:80, Sunday school. members of the
choir. There will be
7 :30, Evening worship, !:Iormon by
I
no evening service.
Rev. H. L. Sneed.
most dear.
Dear old immoral Russia! Most of
all we value her as an able-bodied
log-roller doing valiant service in our
time of dire distress. If we' have
thought hard words against her, wC
are glad she hasn't been vitally in­
jured by tile things we have said and
thought.
Get Yours Now For This
Unbelievably Low Priee.
Quantity received is. too
limited to last over
Saturday
•
The Jingle of Silver
PLEASANT indeed is the sound of
jingling silver. Intimately an ele­
ment of human energies nnd intellect,
the coin of the realm IlIOSt nearly
approximates the human element.
SuperfiCially it appears that the man
who has dollars never lacks. friends,
because moot of the pleasures of life
increasing inclination tG so recognize.
ver.
Even conceding these truths, human
Integrity and self-respect are beyond
the price of silver and gold. Decency
<>f living and peace of e••science can­
not be valued in dollars and cents,
even though we forget that fact, Rnd
even though there is an apparently
increasiny inc1inntien to BO recognjze.
No wrong thing can ever be made
right in exchange for filthy lucre.
Taxes attained from an immoral
source may alleviate the hunger and
clothe the nakedness of those in wnllt,
but they never compensate for the
wrong that is done to society by the
license which they represent.
17 West Main Street .. Statesboro, Ga.
RELIABLE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
.'or Mall Orders
Add lie Juniors' 9 to 15
Misses' 10 to 20
Women's 38 to 44
and 18lj2 to 24%�--------------------------�IlLAYMEN'S SERVICE AT
SUNDAY MORNING HOUR IBA-CK SCHOOL!TO
MANY STUDENTS ARE HANDICAPPED BY
DEFECTIVE EYESIGHT
Have their eyes checked and if glasses are needed now is
the time to take care of them •. Den't risk your child's eyes
to strangers. Consult the old and reliable
DR.M.SCH1VABS'SON
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
118 BULL STREET . SAVANNAB, GA.
-JUNIOR
CONTROL, from page I DR. JOHN MOONEY JR.
to qualify under the 25 per cent re-
announces re-opening of his oft'ice nt
quirement: Biennial 'Or perennial le- 81
Seibald street.
gumes, pm'cnnis) grasses, lespedezlt,
cl'otalaria, ryegrnss, green m8nur�
crops, cowpeas, thick-seeded sudan
",,==============!!!!
grass, winter legumes, soybeans for
any purpose, sweet
- clove1', velvet
beans, forest trees plal1'ted on crop- Miss Dorothy Carolyn Riggs left
land, peanuts hogged off, and fall- Tuesday to enter the Warren A. Can­
seeded small grain (except wheat) dler Hospital, Savannah,
for training
not harvested for grain. In addition,
as a nurse.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Riggs anll
land on which approved terraces are family spent the week end of August
constructed and no inter-tilled row 24th at Jay Bird Springs, where a
crop is grown, will qualify.
reunion of the Yaun family was held_
Th I f 'd 1 th t
Misses Ruby Olliff, Mildred Dom-
e regu a lon8 provl e a so n iny and Joyce Riggs surprised Dor-
land devoted to one �r more of the othy Carolyn Riggs with a farewell
crops and land uses hsted shall qual-I party last Friday night. Around sev­ify toward meeting the 25 Jler cent enty boys and gil'ls were p,'esent.
requirement, rega�dless of any other I
M,·s
.. Georgia Paulk and, her daugh-
I
. h' tel',
M,ss Inez Paulk, and her grand-
"ses of such and except w en IIIter- son, George Edward Smith, from DnJ-
planted with row crops.
lias,
Tex., were guests of Mrs. Paulk's
The state AAA committee furth�r niece, Mrs. Arthur Riggs, a few days
recommended, Statham said, that last
week.
any county in the state wishin.g .to do I =="'D=IS"'S"'O"""L'='U"'T=I"'O"'N"""N"'O=T"'IC=E=="s'o may elect to adopt the mllllmum This is to notify the public that I
soil-building performance plan now an no longer a member 'of the tirm of
in usc in Coweta county aiter appTO\'- C�son Brothers, plumbing and elec-
al by its farmers and the state AAA
tTlcal contractors, �nd �m not respon- II
SIble for any obhgatlOns hereafter. 1committee. Under the provisions "r This 36th day of August, 1941 .the Coweta plan, the payments made (28aug2tc) W. L. CASON. . , 0
to farmers for planting within special ATTENTION FARMERS-We have
acreage allotments would depend on a complete new stock of hog cholers.
the percentllge of the soil-building serum and virus; OU1' prices are right·
allowance earned on the farm. syrinll:es loaned free. FRANKLIN
....,==..,.............�- ------___ _
DRUG CO, phone 10, Statesboro, Ga.
(4Sept2tc)
Phone 14
New Fall Colors-
JIMPS JOTTINGS
business places for the convenience
-not of those who spit, but for those
who would discllrd waste paper en­
route from the postoftice to their
plnces of business.
The new blues, wines, greens,
brllwns, beaver tans, reds,
blacks.
Mr. and Mrs. Emit Akins spent the
week end at Bluffton, S. C., as guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dulaney, of
Savannah.
A WESTERN TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hanner and
son, W. S. Jr., have returned from a
stay of several weeks in the
west.
After attending summer school in
Greeley, Colorado, they visited the
Grand Canyon, Bryce Canyon, Zion
National Park, G,'eat Salt Lake, Boul­
der Dam, California and Mexico.
LABOR DAY PICNIC
We Georgians have begu" to for­
Iret that truth, even as ethers have
forgotten. Gambling and liquor
drinking, twin evils which undermine
the morals and lives of any people
who tolerate them, Bre n'O� made
Able-Bodied Log Roller
right by the payment of fees in ex-
THE PIONEERS had practical ways
.change for their right to exist. U!'-
of enjoyment which were unknown
rigbt men and women always have to the present
gencrations. Even
this in mind, even though they are though their
nearest neighbors may
not always strong enough to live by have lived
an hour distant by the
that ideal. I swifest ox team, there was a spirit
One downward step in our scal2
of cordiality �h.ich mad." life morO
f· 1 II f th I At
nearly worth hVlllg. NClghbors bor-
o Idea s ca s or an'O er. n
-
I
ff I
. II I t
h
.
tal f th tat' h"
,'owed co 'ee all( sugar III smll 0,8
lanta: t e cap I 0 e s .
e III ':' I.rn -and sometimes paid it back. Al­
we Ilve, a recent grand JUry In It. ways they intended to but if they
fonnal presentments l'ecommend£llt
'
h
.
f th I t h
wcre always short on coffee or sugar,
t at crIme 0 e very owes c arnc- h ld th ?
ter, the unmentionable practices of
ow can Cy repay.
.ocilll outcasts, be given creditable If a neighbor felt
himself (or her­
•tanding through a Iicense-system- self, for
that matter, because neigh­
that in the city of Atlanta a red-light bOI's 'Often included
both sexes) im­
district be established and licens�d. posed upon, and made
determined
Progressive thought 'Offers this as a ,'esolutions
on the matter of future
solution to a recognized cvil. The loaning, was it a crime to so
l'esolve?
Idea is eJ(istool that license make', Really, wasn't it a
satisfaction to
right. feel
that one had silently asserted
one's rights? If you didn't tell your
delinquent neighbor you were angry
with him or her, there was little harm
done, :for unspoken angel' is easy 1.0
outgrow. It's always easy to for­
give..fl penon against whom Y0tl nave
not uttered a tirade of abuse.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCB
c. M. COALSON, Pastor
10:15. Sunday Bchool; Dr. !I. F.
Hook, superintendent.
11 :SO. Morning worship, sermon
by the minister; subject, "Divine Ad­
dition!'
7 :15. Baptist Training Unlon-
junior, intermediate and senior unions.
8:30. Evening worship; sermon
subject, "You Are 'My Fl'ienda."
Special music by the choil ..
Prayer and Bible Btudy Wednesdoy
evening at 8:30.
All of us nrc glad vocation is over
and we can be back home. Especially
OTe we glad when the work of the
church can take on new life and we
can go forward with its work. It is
urged that everyone shall determine
to give his best to the work \)f Christ BIRTHS
in these days whc.n the fm'ces of evil
are 80 strong that they go on in del
Mr. and Mrs. Tom" Harvey, of
fiance of all that is good. Come with Statesboro, formerly
of Charleston,
us Sunday. S. C., announce the birth of a
son
Langston Epworth League August
21. He has been given the
The Langston Epworth League williname William Thomas. �rs. Harv.ey
have its regular meeting Sunday
eve-I
will be remembered as M,ss Myrtice
ning, Sept. 7th, at B o'clock. An mem- Kennedy.
.
Ders 81'e urged to be present.
MARY LEE BRANNEN, ATLANTA VISITORS
Publicity Chairman.
Among those attending a picnic
at Smith's Landing, on the Ogeechee,
Labor Day were Mr. and Mrs. W. I,.
Zetterower Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Clift'
Brundage, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zet­
terower and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Zetterower Bnd family, Mr .
and Mrs. W. L. Zetterower Jr. and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Miller of
Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. George Miller
and family, Mrs. Leslie Buie and chil­
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Miller anj
family, J. B. Brannen, Mr. and Mrs.
'Elmer Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert Miller of Miami.
PRIMItIVE BAPTIST CIRCLE
The Ladies' Circle of the Primitive
Baptist church will meet Monday alt­
.ernoon, Sept. 8th, at 8:30 o'clock, at
the home of Mrs. Math Alderman.
PRESBYTERIAN CIRCLES
Circle No. 1 of the Ladles' Aux.
iIIary of the PreBbyterisn church will
meet Monday afternoon with Mn.
R. J. Kennedy at her borne on North
Main street. Circle Ne. 2 will meet
at the same hour with Mrs. Ro,.
Beaver on South Main su.,t•.
------------�------�------
Miss Katherine Alice Smallwoorl,
of Atlanta, spent the week end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Smallwood.
Dr. and Mrs. H. C. McGinty and
daughters, Nancy and Mary Helell,
of Fort Jackson, S. C., wem visito,·�
here. Monday.
Jack Harville, who is attending
school in A tlanta, spent the week
,end ;with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Harville.
DINNER GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Zetterower Jr.
had as dinner guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Miller of Miami, Miss
Sue Zetterower' of Augusta, ,�r. and
Mrs. W. L. Zetterower Sr., and Mj'.
and Mrs. Oliff Brundage.
STAR FOODSTORE-WOMEN•
Statesboro's FIrst Star
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Brock Jr. and
Billy Hagins, of Atlanta, spent the
week end with their parents, Mr. and
Mr•. J. H. Hagins, and they were ac­
companied home by their daughter'lDoris Brock, who has been spendingsome time with her grandparents. ..-------------�
Do You Want T.o Economize?
- Trade At -
Shuman's Cash Grocery
"Quality Foods at Lower Prices"
I'hone 248 alld Get More For
Your Money!
HERE FOR WEEK END
Dr. and Mrs. H. C. McGinty and
children, Nance and Mary Helen, and'
Lieut. Cole and Capt. Leach, of Ft.
Jackson, S. C., were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. C. O. Bohler and family
during the week end.
Society itself becomes sponsor for
any crime which it permits by license
til exist. Licensing a crime does not
make it rimht.
GRINDING.
This is to notify the public that )I
have resUlhe� operation at the Jones
mill, about six miles east of States­
boro on Mill creek, and will grind ench
Saturday. PAUL GROOVER
(4sep2tp)
•
Friday and Saturday ... .
5 LBS. DIXIE CRYSTAL SUGAR 25c
FLOUR M:rE BAUARD & BAUARDRemove Physical Handicaps
A nd then, if one was tactful the
time might come when the d'elinqucnt
offender could be brought into useful
and cheerful association. The woman
who hadn't openly abuEed an offender
could always invite that neighbor to
a quilting party and get some real
se�vice; oHener than otherwise wan­
ing' friendship could be restored. The
landowner who theught he had bor!]e
overmuch from his sorry neighbor,
but who hnd kept his lips closed, was
still free to invite that able-bodied
neighbor to his log-rolling, and often
it was amazing the amount of work
even the most worthless offender Iwould give you for a dinner and a
day's association with. his fellows.
And the moral of the truth learned
in that day is still evident: The man
wh'o seemed to be classed as an ab�
solute undesirable often possessed
qualities of helpfulness which might
ontweigh his unworthiness.
As with personal neighbors in the
olden days, 'so it is with nationa.l
neighbors even to this day. Forget­
ful of bhe emergency under which
our world WHS laboring in thE' oth�r
\Vol'ld War, we have been wont in the
intervening yeal'S to berate those
debtor nations for their neglect-or
refusal-to repay the loans we made
them. We have openly declared ouo'
lack of sympathy and respect, border­
ing en hostility, because of what �Ne
have ,'egarded as lack of charactel'
and uprightness. Under breath we
ho'll'" vowed, ])f1-haps, .hat we would
wirIingly witness the destruction of
thoso deli�1uents before we would
again assume a friendlin�ss which
promised to ta!<e a doll3" 'of our hard­
earned cash. That i. what we thought
before Our eyes were opened to the
fact that our community of interests
with tRose unworthy delinquents has
not entirely disappeared. T�day we
have fOU·\l�t thnt Russia, whom we
classed Us an outstanding_ ';lutluw, is
LAST WEEK th'ere appeared in this
column a more 'Or less learned
treatise on the subject of "expectora­
tion." Those of you who followe,d tho
reading to its conclusion will remem­
ber that there was a lamentation of
the fact that expert spitting had be­
come a Jost art. You wilJ recal1, we
believe,
.
the mention of the "Old
Miss" Dave Allen, who could SpIt
'fo'rty feet in a dog's eye; and you will
also recall that we lamented that in
B certain prominent p1ace of business
In the center of Statesbor,) the young
oftice girls have found it necessary
to remove the trash baskets from t.he
entire building because tobacco chew­
ers had adopted the basket.s as prac­
tice targets for pl'omiscuou$ amaten1'
spitting, and thereby had greatly de­
spoiled the floors and walls of the
office.
We recognize now that those ran­
dom comments, inspired by the fact
that we had been required to carry
wRste pallers in our hands because
the trash baskets had been remov',d
from one of 'Our favorite dcpositori s,
promise to be t.he starting point of
something or other. We had suz­
gested that the modern collego"
should add a department of instnc­
tion 'On spitting, whercfl'om would be
issued Degrees on Expert Expectora­
tion ·(DEE). But Dr. Kennedy, of
the Bulloch County Bank, for the Il,·,t
young ycar� of his life an expert
dental surgeon, suggests that this is
not so much a matter of education
as of operat;on. He tells us that in
his boyhood days the most expert
spitter (he envied him, and aImos<.
died trying to ;mitate), spat expert­
ly through a lost front tooth vacaflcy.
The Doctor himself tried to chew
� tobacco from the time he was 12
years till he reach�d 15, but it made
him so sick that it took three weeks
to get over it each time. At 15 he
had developed into manhood and n'o
SNOW BALL
12-Lb. Bag .•.......•. 39c
Quart Jar PEANUT
BUrrER
Tetley
2r BUDGET TEA
---------------------
No. 2Vz can
PEACHES
Heinz Asst. Baby
9c FOODS
----------------------
9C KETCHUP 14-oz.
•
5 b��:. SOAP
. � SWIFTS PREMIUM
CORN BEEF HASH I LB_ CAN
4 POUNDS
PURE LARD IN PAIL
8 POUNDS "'"
PURE LARD lIN PAIL $1.19
SALAD DRESSING
Swift's Premium Potted
cMEAT 2 for 9
(Made by Blue Plate)
MRS. PICKFORD'S
Swift's PrelJlium Vienna
SAUSAGE CanPint ,. 19c
Quart . .. 29c
(In a Tea Glass)
18-oz. O-MI-O Grape­
fruit Juice, 2 cans
4 lbs. BLUE ROSE RICE
PALMOLIVE SOAP 4 for
The keynote of today Is work. And where you find work, you
firld a welceme for ice-cold Coca-Cola. In offices, factorlu and
workshops the pause that refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola II a
little mindte that's .Iong enough for a big relt _ .• contrlbuUng to
more work and better work.
I6-oz. Can ARGO BARTLETT PEARS
Lieut. and Mrs. W. P. Brett, of
Douglas, forme ..ly of Maxwell Fiel,],
Montgomery, Ala., spent the week
end as guests of Mr. Md Mrs. J. H.
Hrett and Mr. and Mrs. George Franl,_
lin Jr. at Pulaski. Lieut. Breh is now
stationed at Douglas, where he is in
chm'ge of the pilots' .t,·aining school
there.
THREE O'CLOCKS
�. Members of the ThTee O'clo�ks.. Were delightfully entertained durmg
the week by Mrs. W. A. Bowen at
her home on Snvannah avenue. High
score prize was won by Mrs. Sam
Franklin, low by Miss Elizabeth Sal'·
.ier, and ellt by Mrs. O. F. Whitman.
rher"
were th.-ee tables of guests.
'28-oz. Can PORK & BEANS
•
e
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA. COLA CO,t,lj'�/q �:I
ST�'fESBORO COCA-COLA BOTI'L INC r,oJ;1.p.
You trust its,quality'f
�iA
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
�------------------------------------------------
j Newsy Notes From Nevils I =���!��r:��
Mrs. Slaton Lanier, of Savannah,
Misses Ellen and Jaqulta Crapps, I .
S t d ibh I' rents
Dr of ddylwild Miss are visiting rela-
Happening That Affect Din- Brown Says Farmers Are
spent a ur oy WI ier pa ,
.
,., P II D"d d Ch ks A hi P
and Mrs. C. E. Stapleton.
tives near here for this week. They
ner a s .'VI en ec c ievmg
rogram Of
)Ir. and Mrs. Coney Futch and lit-
will go from here to Daytona Beach,
And Tax Bills of People. Improved Land Use
tie daughter, Jan, spent the week
end Fla., to visit an uncle before return- According to a number of respon- Georgia's system
of farming is
with relatives near here.
ing home. sible authorities, there is a definite gradually changing from
"all cot-
Mrs. Marietta Stapleton and Miss
Severn! of the Proctor family from morale problem in the American
Irene Avera, of Wrens, visited Dr.
here abtended the funeral of Robert anny, Such magazines as Life have
ton" to a more diversified program,
and Mrs. C. E. Stapleton Friday.
Sharpe on Thursday in Sylvania. Hisl sent qualified
reporters into army
Director Walter S. Brown, of the Ag-
Dayton Anderson, who works
in wife was the former Miss Priscilla camps and they have returned to
ricultural Extension Service, declared
Savannah, spent the week end
with Prather, granddaughter of Mr. and write that a substantial percentage
this week in pointing out that both
Ioi. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawson
An- Mrs. E. A. Proctor. of the conscripts now
under arms fanners and the government have
derson.
Mr. end Mrs. Julian Hodges and don't like the army and are eager to
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Anderson children,
of Columbia, S. C., spent get out of it.
and chlldren, of Savannah, were the part
of the week "ith their parents, It is inevitable that when hundreds
guests during the week of
relatives Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodges and Mrs. of thousands of men arc drafted, 3
near here.
Edmunds. Mr. Hodges was in an auto portion of them will remain perma-
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Browne, of Sa-
wreck and had the mi.fortuno to get nently dissatisfied. However, the re­
vannah, were dinner guests Saturday
his I'ight ja" broken and is just out porters state that at the present tillle
ef Mrs. Browne"s' parents, Mr. and
of the hospi� Their three children there is a comparative low state of
M�•. O. H. Hodges.
have been here and with an aunt in morale among many men who entered
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Davis and son,
Savannah for the past week. the service in the expectation of
Henry, of Augusta, were guests Sun-
School opened here Monday of this benefiting from it and enjoyinlr it.
day of Mr. Davis' sister, Mrs. Julia
week. They still have to teach ill the The principal causes of unrest are
White, and her family.
same quarters as they did last year, these:
Mr. and Mrs. Garris Futch and Mis.
but they have been promised that the 1. There is a lack of martial spirit,
Wauweese Nesmith, 01 Savannah, vis- school building
which was burned due to the fact that we are not at
ited their home folks near here during during last
school term would, be re- war, and our emotions have not been
tbe Labor Day holidays. I placed by Christmas. It is quite a stirred to the boiling point. As Er-
Mr. and Mrs. James Barleigh and
. large structure and will be very nice nest Lindley puts it, "It is like trying
daughters, Bette Jean and Sandra
when completed. We are very much to in.fuse morale into a football team
Fay, of Chelsea, Ky., were guests
in need. of it. We have a number of that has no games scheduled." Unless
during. the week of friends near here.
new teachers this year. we actually go to war, this phas", of
Mrs. C. J. Martin and children and
The guests Sunday of Mr. and Mr3. the moraie program will probably
re-
Mrs. Walton Nesmith, Uldine, De- Dennis Boatright
were MI·s. S. T. Don- main unsolved.
weeSe and Bobby, visitcd Mr. and
uldson and daughter, DeAlva, and 2. Many conscript soldiers lack can­
Mrs. G. C. Avery and their family on Mr. and
Mrs. Alton Donaldson and fidence in their officers. The anny
Thursday at their home in Guyton.
two children, Maxie and Lonellen, all has on its roles many officers
who
Edna and George Harris have ro- of Charleston, S. C.; Mr. and Mrs. have no concept
of modern warfare,
turned horne after several weeks' visit
Fred Boatright and children, Mac!" and who have iittle capacity for lead­
with their uncle in Winter Haven. Mary,
Jack and Billy, of Claxton, and ership or for instilling respect and
Fla. They brought their two little Miss Margie Boatright,
of Millen. admiration in the men they command.
cousins, Mary Jane and Lorene Pow- They
came to join with J. D. Boat- The general staff, headed by energetic
ell, back with them. They will spend right in the celebration of his tenth
.General Marshall, is said to recognize
tbe winter here and Mary Jane wili birthday. They all spent a very pleas this,
and is gradually weeding Ilut in­
go to school here.
art't day.
.
competents in the commissioned per-
sonnel.
S.... S,'..... I
3. Lack of adequate weapons and
•• •••son •••nlls •• �����. m�:��:��Pt�as cO���'t
a '::1::
I
sense out of maneuvers in which
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Newman were Robbins, Mrs. Annie Woods and M.
broomstlcks were used for cannon,
visitors in Savannah Tuesday. W. Woods of Atlanta, Misses Sara cans
for shells, and in which ancient
Miss Marion Lee has returned to and Lillian Hagan, Neal and
Harold trucks were painted, "tank". Now,
Savannah after visiting Mi�s Effi�' Hagan of Statesboro, Mr. and Mrs. however, this deficiency
is being cor­
Brown. I A. D. Sanders, Misses Jewell, Martha rected as arms output'
increases.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Reid, of waY-j
Helen and Peggy Sanders and Eliza- Troops are getting more
and better
crOS8, were week-end guests of
rela- beth Hagan. �quipment and by next year ma:lY
tive. here. I
Mrs. Aaron McElveen entertained divisions should possess everything
Lavant Prooto� �"" rtltllMled to with a dinner Sunday
in honor of the that is needed for modern battle.
Savannah afte!' visiting his parents, seventy-fourth birthday of her hUB- 4.
Most general cause of complaint,
Mr. and, Mrs. E. L:·Proctor. band. Covers were
laid for Mrs. Geor- say many, is the pay given the
sol­
Miss Gerl'ldine DeLoach left Mon- gia Bunce,
of Statesboro; Dr. and diers. Conscripts get $21 a
month
day to enter training at the Warren Mrs. J.
M. McElveen and Mrs. Laura for the first three months, and $30
A. Candler Hospital, Savannah. McElveen, of Brooklet; Miss Vida
thereafter. Under a new congres­
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Reid and SOli, McElveen, of Savannah; Miss Sara
sional bill, l,ay at the end of a yeal"s
.La\"l7, have moved to Snannah, Deal,
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Proctor, service will advance to $40.
That
where he has accepted a position. Miss Margaret Proctor, Mr. and Mrs.
amounts to next to nothing. The sol­
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Akins, Mis. R. W. Geiger, James Geiger, Raymond diers
must pay for haircuts, razor
Joyce Akins and Thomas Grooms, of Proctor, Mr. and Mrs.
J. 1. Newman, blades, clothes pressing, etc. By the
Ma"",. spent the week end here.
Inman Newman, Eugenia Newman time necessary expenses
Brc met,
Wss Doris Yarborough has return- and Leona Newman.
there is 1i�t1e left for recreation or
ad ,alter spending the summer with The Stilson High School opened its
even the simplest luxuries of life. A.
rel'lti..s in Cocoa and Fl'ostproof, Fla. fall term here Monday with a large
a result, soldiers haVe an extremely
Mias Louise Gil'lll'deau, of Savan- enrollment and bright prospects for
difficult time finding amusement. The
nah, waa tbe week-end guest of her
I'
another :vear. Rgeistration began at cost of giving the privates
a fair
sister, Mrs. JIarley Warnock, and Mr. 9 o'clock and the formal opening took
wagc--$50 to $'75 a month-wouid
Warnock. place in the auditorium at 10 o'clock. amount
to relatively' little, in the
¥118 Martha Morgan has returned I
Supt. S. A. Driggers, who has been light of the gigantic
costs the de­
to Cave Spring after visiting her sis- with the school for the past sixteen
fense program involves. It is prob­
tel', Mr�. S. A. Driggers, and Supt. years, presided, with Elder C. E. San-
able that laws to substantially raise
Dtiggers. deI'S assisting. Dr. D. L. Deal, chair-
the army's wages wiII be introduced
Mi.ses Juanita and Eleanor Grooms man of the board, made a brief talk in congress.
of Savannah, have returned to their concerning the commercial course
5. Tied In with inadequate pay is
home after visiting Miss Rebecca which has been added to the curricu-! the lack or organized
recreational fa­
Richardson. lum. Plans have been made to open
cilities. Many major army camps
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Barnhill and the school on a one-session basis lor are
loc!lted in areas where there are
children Eugene and Janice, have re .. the first three weeks so that the chB-1 few communities. The United Serv­
turned to Meggett, S. C., alter visit- dren can assist in gathering the fail I ice Organizations
(USO) has raised
jng Mrs. Lizzie Barnhill. I
crops. The board feels very fortunate I cOl1l'iderable money through public
�a�es Smi�h, of Parris IsI"nd, and in having secured Mrs. Bobby Mc-
subscription, ?ut the �otal produ,:ed
WIlham SmLth, of Camp Stewart, Lemore, of .Statesboro as horne eco-I is far from beIng suffiCIent to prOVIde
we're the week-end guests of their nomi"" teacher to fiil the vacancv
amusement on anything near the tie­
.)larents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Smith. Lemore, of Statesboro, as home ecd- sired scale. All the repOI·ters
who
Shelton Brannen Jr., who attended Mannye Faulkner, of Hoschton. have inl'stigated
army conditions,
'Summer school at the University of teil of finding
groups of soldier.
Georgia, had as his guest for the IN
MEMORIAM loitering on street corners on their
week end Hiram Swain, of Pinehurst.
In loving memory of evenings off, broke, and with nothing
Miss Marjorie Ne�vman and her
J. S. NESMITH, to do.
who departed this life Sept. 3', 1940.
brother, Derman Newman, have re- The month of September is here ,It
should be emphasized, in the .;n­
turned home after visiting ther aunt, again, to u. the saddest of ail the terest
of fairness, that a 'high .(lro­
Mrs. W. E. Tillotson, at Jacksonville, year,
for it was on the 3rd day our portion of the army's enlisted person­
Fla.
darling one passed away. You were nel has excellent morale. Furth�r,
the crown of patience through the
years you struggled all, and the hands
in the navy, air corps and marine
that rest forever are the hands that corps there is no morale problem
made our home. Whatsoever, as these branches of the
A dear father and h'-lsband, too good fighting forces have no conscripts.
and kind;
A better one you could not find,
Most of the conscripts have gone into
Upright and faithful in all his 'ways the infantry, and it is there that the
A beautiful character to the end oi mo':ale problem exists. Progress is
hi. days. being made in bettel'ing the iot of
Li.fe is dark and dreary, we seem so
alone;
the men, but it looks as if a good
Nothing seems complete, dear fathel' deal more
must be done if the largest
since God took you from Our home: peace-time American army' in our
No one knows how Il_luch we miss yOll, history is to have the morale that is
No one knows the bItter pain essential to an A-1 fighting force.
We have suffered since we lost you'
Life has never been the same.
Friends may think the wound is heal-
ed,
But little do they know the sorrow
Lies within our bearts concealed.
Forget you? No, we will never.
'Ve cannot, Lord, Thy purpose see
That all is well that is done by Thee.
The trialu ar� hard, but we won't
complnin_
Only trust in God we will meet again.
WIFE AND CHILDREN.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Burkett have
returned to Columbia, S. C., and were
accompanied by her mother, Mrs. E.,
J. Reid, who wiII spend a week with
them.
seen "the handwriting on the wall"
and are working to restore the fertili­
ty to the soil.
To achieve a program of better
farm use, farmers have increased
their acreage of soil-conserving crop.
from 2,312,000 acres to more than
4,600,000 acres during the last decade.
the extension editor asserted. This
increase, he said, represents a boost
of about 2,500,000 acres, or the equiv­
alent of one-fourth the state's crop­
land.
Meanwhile, the total acreage of all
cash crops have been reduced from
about 4,000,000 acres ten years ago
to 2,750,000 acres last year, Brown
said. However, the director pointed
out that the increase in per-acre
yields through use of more soil-con­
servation crops has kept the total
value of cash crops about the same.
Acreage to winter legumes, Brown
explained, increased Irom 45,000 in
1929 to more than 360,000 in 1930,
a rise of over 700 per cent in the ten­
year period. Acreage in lespedeza in
1929 was almost negligible; in 1934,
the acreage was recorded at 24,000,
and in 1940, 300,000-an increase of
1,200 per cent in five years. Like­
wise, acreage of hay crops have reg­
istered a 200 per cent rise in the past
decade. ,
Brown called attention to pasture
development and said improved pas­
ture has risen from 980,000 acres in
1930 to 1,513,000 acres in 1940. Pas-
ture fertilization, he said, is being
given g,.,ater attention by Georgia
farmers. In 1940 they used 00 pas­
tures alone more than 4,000 tons of
phosphate and 23,000 tons of lime.
Fanners are also taking more in�
terest in forest land. Last year 30
million forest seedlings were set out.
and 26 county-wide forest protective
associations were in operation, repre­
senting proteation of about five 'mil­
lion acres of forest lands.
Programs for better land use has
decreased the number of fann. with-
out livestock in Georgia, tbe exten­
sion head continued. No cattle was
reported on 35 per cent of Georgia
farms in 1950; last year the percent­
age was only 23. Similarly, hogles.
farms have decreased from one-third
to one-fifth, and homesteadS' witohout
poultry haVe been reduced from 16
per cent to less tban 10 per cent dur­
ing tite decade.
Brown added tnb� cash income from
hogs has more than doubled within
the past ten years, reflecting a mark­
ed improvement in quality, since the
number of swine has remained fairly
constant.
Receives Last Check
For Farm Purchases
W. W. Moore, unit farm supervis­
or for Bulloch county, announces that
he has today received the last check
in final payment for the thirteen
tenant-purchase fa1'lllS bought for
Bulloch county farmers. This la;t
farm is located in the Lockhart, and
the purchaser was John Collins, wh�
·receives mail' from Route 2, Summit .
,On this farm there will be a com­
plete new set 'of buildings and farm
improve_nts. There have been for­
Ity-three such farms purchased in
Bulloch county.
Persons interested in this system
of purchase are invited to file applh
cation. through the Farm SecUl�ty
office, Statesboro.
France has deserted the democratic
way of life, and embraced the doc­
trines of the total state as laid down
Mrs. D. E. Proveau and daughter.
M;rs. Ralph Powell, and Mr. Poweil
have returoed to Frostproof, Fla.;
aiter visiting Mrs. Pl'oveau's daugh­
ter, Mrs. E. O. Yarborough.
Dr. and Mrs. W. M. Cone and Louis
Cone, of Atlanta; Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Joy, of Gainesville, and Miss Beulah
Cone, of Ssvannah, have returned to
their respective homes after visiting
MrG. M. E. Cone.
M ... W. R. Hinson, of Mac.on; Mm.
children, Betty, Allie Jean and G1end�
Harden, of Cedar Grove, were the
H. H. Larry, M... J. L. Harden and
;week..,nd guests of Mr. and Mrs. )I.
L. Miller.
and enforced by Hitler.
It is generally felt that the great
bulk of the French people hate Hit­
ler, and pray for allied victory. But,
so long as the present Vichy govern­
ment exists, there seems no oth�r
course than to regard modern France
as an ally of Germany.
The hope that Genera! Weygand
would refuse to use his great African
A short time ago in the beautiful, army to help the Germans is, in the
historic French town of �'ountain- view of most experts, futile. The
bleu, squads of workmen went to ,-eeent appointment of Adllliral
Dar­
work on a wrecking job. That job Ian as head of French defense shows
involved the tearing down of tw:> the way the wind blows. Darla.n is
huge statutes. One statute wa.. of a
I
anti-democratic, and, pro-Nllzi. It
great Frenchman who had fought for will not come lIS any great surprise
democracy-Marshal Lafayette. The if the French fleet i. in time placed
other statute .....as of a great Ameri- at Hitler's di"posal.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hagan enter­
tained with a dinner Sunday. Covers
were·laid for Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow
all'an, Mrs. Agnes "it.gan, . Mra. J.i1a.
FOR RENT Bedroom Wlt C oset, �an who,
led a victorio!,s democratic
and kitehenette; new home; hot and. army-G.eneral J�hn
J. P?rsh,:"g.
cold water; Use of bath. L. A. MAR- I
There 18 a tragIc symbolIsm In this.
TIN, 238 Donaldson street. (21augltp For it indicates how complete�7'
I .
THURSDAY, SEPT. 4, 194\�
,��-------------------..
REIIOt' FOR GINNING
Our Gins are now ready to Gin Your Cotton,
having been put in first class
condition to
give Y01,l the best possible Sample' and
Serv­
ice.
AUW8RK GUARANTEED SATISFAC­
TORY AND PROMPTLY DONE
Am prepared to haul cotton for
you if desired
J. L. SIMON
BROOKLET, GEORGIIA
WiD TAKE SPECIAL CARE OF LONG STAPLE COTTON
STRAYED - From the Josh 83th'
place ncar Brooklet about three
weeks ago, black heifer calf weighing
about 125 pounds; label in left ear
witb Josh Smith's name.i. will appre­
ciate infonnation: JO::lH S�ITH,
Brooklet, Ga. (14aug1tp)
FOR SALE-Nice home at' Nevils;
electric Iigbts, running water, bath,
sewerage and all conveniences; locat­
ed on a two-acre lot; will sell for less
than 50 per cent of value on easy
terms. CHAS. E. CONE REALTY
CO. (14aug1te)
Custom LumberDressing
I WILL DRESS YOUR LUMBER FOR YOU
Floor - Ceiling - Slding - Framing
with.modern machines, good mechanics
W. D. BRADLEY
Evans CoUJ1ty Hagan, Ga.
(10juI4tc)
Tax
Notice!
THIS IS TO NOTIFY ALL PARTIES
THAT ARE DUE ANY 1940 TAXES OR
PREVIOUS YEARS TO MAKE ARRANGE­
MEN,!S TO PAY THEM AT ONCE, AS THE
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS AND THE
SCHOOL BOARD HAVE REQUESTED ME
TO TURN THEM OVER AFTER SEPrEM­
BER 1st FOR LEVY AND SALE.
J. L. ZETTEROWER
=======T=A=X:=C:!;O=M=M=IS=S=I=ON==ER ---.J] •
WHILE YOU
RELAX.....
1,1 THURSDAY, SEPT. 4, 1941
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Novel Products Being I SAVINGS STAMPS dication of the American detemlaa-Developed in Building tion to proceed wholeheartedly �
Structural clay tile especially
IAT RETAIL STOROO
ward success in our national defeple
suited to defense construction, an . r..J
elfort.
upward acting garage door set, a
. "The thanks of the trea8ury and of
mode�n wiring system for low cost Treasury Department Has the government are due the leaden
dwellulgs and �arm outbuildings. Ambitious Plan To Make of retail industry and to their memo
and newly designed bathtubs of D f P P I
ceramic material are among lhe
e ense rogram opu ar bel' stores all over the nation for the
buiIdi!'g products described in the Washington, D. C. Aug. 20.-De-
enthusiasm with whicI'i they are en-
bullelm of lhe Producers' Council, f .
'. tering Into the pian. for 'Retailers
edited by the Department of Tech- ense. savmg�
stamps soon WIll be on
nical Services of the American In-
sale in retail stores througbout the
for Defense Week," and for the eon-
stitute of Architlicts. country.
tinuous activity pledged in the aale
When structur I clay tile is used, Secretary Morgenthau announced
of defense savlnlrs stamps,"
construction time is not required Cor the extension of defense savings Stamps will be
sold In the re U
plastering, painting, or other wall stamps sales to I' t'l tI t stores at
convenient points, the rep-
finishes, because the tile functions
e BI ou ,.e s every-
as both structural wall material and
where after a recent meetmg at the resentatives
of the. retall ••soclatlOM
surface finish of the building, it is treasury department,
when execu- explained. Defense .avinp peaten
pointed out. The exterior faces are tives of the associations represent-
will be displayed, and store clerka
textured while the interior faces ing more than a million storee
wnI help to interest customers in the
are sm,?oth. The tile has strength, pledged Immediate participation of
defense saving. program.
low mamtenance cost, and good re- their me b . h
. Th r ta'l t' Id."
.....
sistence to weathering and fire. It
mel's m t e �efen.e savmgs
eel exeeu IVes sa ..ey .....
has been used in the National Guard
program. Stamp. WIll go on sale decided on the merchandl.inC
of de.
armory, Hot Springs, Ark. very shortly
in department stores, fense atamps nationally foIIoWinlf the
The new bathtub, designed with grocery, drug, variety, furniture hard-
success of the sale I>f stampa the
flat bottom �nd a panel fro�t, has ware, and all other types of retail
etate of Michigan. On July 10 the
a hard glaaslike surface that IS easy outlets sale of stampa was
started in MIch.
to clean. A comfortable seat ex-
.
tends across the front of the bath,
At tbe meeting the retailers en- igan retail
stores to te.t the effect-
a splash rim keeps water from surg-
dorsed full participation in "Retail- Ivenes. of the plan.
More tban 10..
ing over, and a hand grip provides ers for Defense Week," September
000 Michigan merchants already are
greater safety in getting in and out 15 to 20, when the stores of every
selling defense .tamps, and the re­
of the tub. Although the bottom state wiU concentrate their efforts to tail trade leaders reported they
look­
is flat to reduce danger of slipping, I' t t b ef cd for double that
number of Mlch-
a pitch toward the outlet assures
en IS ens omera to uy d enBe sav-
I overall rapid draining.
ings stamps. Most stores from coast igan
stores to be .eIlIng stamp. by
, Modern garage hardware for the to
coast are expected to bave stamps the 'opening
of "Retallere for De-
house built on a limited budget on sale.
fense Week" on September 16.
slides the garage door up out of the The leaders of retailers' asaocla-
A. A. Imus, director of po.ta1 fteld
way. It can be applied to old t' t lth S ta M h activities,
defense honds and stamps.
doors, converting them into a one-
Ions me WI ecre ry orgent au
piece upward acting door. The
and treasury officials to project tbe who
also attended the meetiDIf, re­
doors can be fitted snugly all plan' for initiating the nation-wide
ported that 10,000 additional post of.
around, completely sealing the open- store effort. The secretary expressed
flces throughout the eounVY will b..
ing when closed. The installation is his appreciation of tbe co-operation
gin selling delense stamps wltbbi •
called simple and speedy. The extended by the retail organizations, few
weeks. This will brlnlf to 18,-
hardware includes all necessary h b f fft
"
parts, with locking device designed
saying:
000 t e num er I> poit 0 eel 0 ·er-
for use with a padlock. "The
defense savings program ial Ing defense stamps to
the public.
gaining momentum every day. The
splendid spirit shown by the retail­
ers of the nation in putting tbeir as­
sociations behind the sale of defense
savings stamps is sure to have a
stimulating effect in advancing the
wbole program. It is another in-
I
,
,
If business has fallen 0 if or is a bit dull since the
holiday rush, you will find that a well-planned adver­
tising campaign will stimulate your trade and will bring
customers to your store.
There is no need to wait until spring for a pick-up
in business-it can be accomplished now through a
punch - packed advertising program in the Bulloch
Times.
.
Advertising is the tonic which stimulates business.
A wise person never waits'till he is well to take a tonic­
he takes it when he is beginning to feel himself lag; well
persons take a tonic to stay well.
Successful business men advertise to retain busi­
ness when it is good and to restore business when it
starts lagging.
Remember the Bulloch Times goes into practically
all the homes in your trade territory-there is no other
advertising medium which serves so many readers.
-
THE 811LL'00H TIttlES
"rOIlR NEWSPAPER"
(
FOR BI1SINESS
START A
BLIJZKRIEG
Notice to Debtors .ad Creditor.' Notice to
Dehteors and Creditors.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
.
Persons holding claims anainst the All persons holding
claims against
estate 'of George T. Groover, deceas- the estate of R.
L. Cone, deceased,
ed, are hereby notified to present are
notified to present same, properly
same to the undersigned as, adminis- autbenticated, to tbe undersigned
tratrix within the time prescribed hy' within tbe time prescribed by law,
law, and persons indebteded to said and persons
indebted to said estate
estate will please make prompt set.- wiII please make prompt
settlement
tlement of said indebtedness. with the undersigned.
This August 15, 1941. This August 12, 1941.
MRS. NANCY P. GROOVER, MRS. R.
L. CONE,
(12aug6te) Administratrix. (14aug6tc)
Administratrix.
WESTERN AUTO ANSOCIATE STORR
''Everything for the Automobile"
TRUETONE R:ADIOS
ASK us ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN
H. R. CHRISTIAN
liB EAST MAIN ST.
(70cttfc)
STATESBORO, GAo
Day Phone 340 Night
Phone 411
Lanier's Mortuary
Funeral Directors
BARNES FUNERAL HO�M�E
E. L. BARNES, Owner
AMBULANCE SERVICE
LADY ATTENDANT
Phone Night
465,Day467
.. �
Brannen-Thayer
Monument Co�
Thirty-four years eJ:perl·
�
ence designing aad buDd·
ing Fine Memorials.
"Careful Perllo••I Attentl_
GlTen AD Orde......
JOHN M. THAYER, Prop.
46 West Malll 8L PboDot ,.
STATESBORO, GA-
·1
I
The Low Down From I. Hickory Grove
Anybody poppin' off and saying
the Germans must be a queer lot w
be led around by the nOBe, are just
poppin' off. You don't need to go 4
tbousand miles to see sights, you just
glance down our own main street.
The latest I see, is where the U.S.
A. is fixing to furnish free mobile
homes for lemon strikers in sdbny
California. The government is help­
ing to keep tbe strike going there
with its left hand, and sweating
blood-<>r claiming to do so-building
ships, ete., with the other hand, else­
where.
r don't know, but it is just a bare
chance that in this lemon strike the
boys there on the raging Potomac
wbo are furnishing the free mobile
homes, do not like lemonade-they
might all hail from Kentucky.
But to go back to strikes: I been
trying to find out why we keep '.lll
trying to run our U.S.A. labor de­
partment from a side-saddle.
Yours with the low down,
JOE SERRA.
Notice of Partnership Dissolution
I
Notice is hereby given that the firm
of Herbert P. Womack and Lnwr....e
E. Mallard, doing business as the
Womack Pontiac Agency, in States-·
bora, Georgia, engaged in the busi­
ness of seIling and tradillg in automo-
biles in said city and state, is tbis
day dissolved by mutual consent, the
said Herbert P. Womack retiring
therefrom. The business will be con­
ducted at the same place by Lawrellce
E. Mallard, who will settle all firm
liabilities and receipt for all debts d'-le
to the said firm.
This 23rd day of ANgust, 1941.
HERBERT P. WOMACK,
LAWRENCE E. MALLARD.
(28aug4tc)
America's 'Carden Spot'
Known for Fertile Land
Called the "Garden Spot of Amer­
ica" because It Is located in one of
the richest farm regions In the
country, Lancaster, Pa., was Orst
settled by EngHsh, Palatinate Ger­
mans, Scotch-Irish and French­
Huguenots. It is the center of a large
population of members of the "Plain
People" sects.
'
\ According to a descriptive pam­
phlet published hy the Lancnster
Ohamber \0£ Commerce, "Here I
Penn's Commissioners signed a
tTeaty with the Indians In the old
Moravian Church on West Orange
Street. Continental Congress met
at Lancaster when the English cap­
tured Philadelphia. At on old stone
mill on the edge of the city the fa­
mous 'long rif1.es' were mode for the
Continental Army. Cannons were
cast in tbe Lancaster County iron
foundries of 'Baron' Stiegel, also fa­
mous for his glass."
Lancaster also boasts of other
'claims to fame such as Wheatland,
the home of James Buchanan, fif­
teenth President of the United States
and only Pennsylvanian to hold that
office; birthplace of Robert Fulton;
Donegal Church and Historic Wit­
ness Tree and other spots of historic
interest.
Poultry I Bones KID DOl
Poultry bon.es are, sooner or later,
fatal to the dog who is allowed to eat
them. When chewed to a pulp, their
many sharp points are liable to
pierce the throat or the walls of
the stomach or the intestines, as
thoroughly as would a handful of
pins. For a while, your dog may
be able to avoid this fate, after a
feast of such bones (often he dis­
gorges them and thus Is saved)
but
in the course of time they will get
him. That is known to all dog men.
The question was put to three
noted scientists and to a prolessor
at a veterinary college.
All of them said that any kind of
cooking has the eHect of "calcining"
poultry bones making them brittle
and giving them needle points when
they are crushed by a dog's teeth.
Raw fresh poultry bones are softer.
They can be chewed and digested
usually without harm.
Rice Stem-rot
Rotations of four to six years ap­
parently wiII not eliminate the rice
stem-rot disease from the soll, is the
opinion of E. C. Tullis of the United
States department of agriculture
and E. M. Cralley of the Arkansas
Agricultural Experiment station
here.
The scientists found that the stem­
rot disease of rice can remain viable
in uncultivated rice soil for as long
as six years, when infective materi­
al was stored under normal outside
conditions. Even after two years
infective rna terial was obtained
from stubble in the field. When'
stubble was stored in the laboratory
under less favorable conditions, in­
fective material was recovered after
21,2 years.
.
Easy Scale to Kill
Fern has the apricot or soft-brown
scale, an ·easy one to kill. You
should be able to get at any seed
store of size a spray especiaUy
made for such scales. The old
fronds heavily infested could be I'e·
moved and lhe scales pushed off
with a toothpick where they are nol
so many. Then gently wash the
fronds with soapsuds made Cram a
strong laundry soap. Watch for
scales and get r1d of them as the)
appear. for they cr:.nnot increase ex
cept through egg-laying by th'
adults.
Do You Want To EcoDollllHT
- Trade At -
Shuman's Cash Grocery
"Quality Fooda at LQwer Prk....
Phone 248 and Get More For
Your Mone:vl
WE HAVE ON HAND SEVERAL
WHITE-FACE
Bulls for Salel
Will also have Feeder Calves and Steers on
hand Saturday, September 6th, and onI '
Tuesday, September 9th.
BEGINNING NEXT T�ESDAY WE START O�R SALE
PROMPTLY AT 1 :00 O'CLOCK. GET YOUR LlVEST9CK
IN EARLY.
IF WE SERVE YOU WELL TELL OTHERS.
USERVICE" IS OUR MOTTQ
Bulloc" Stoc" 'Va,,".
o. L. McLEMORE, Proprietor
• Office Phone 324 • •
Residence Phone
Located Northwest of Statesboro. on G. & F. RaIlway
VVlllWant Luggage·
WE HAVE EVERY STYLE AND SIZE
FOR EVERY PURSE·AND PURPOSE
FINE WARDROBE TRUNKS, J,i'ULL SIZE
$22.50 to $37.50
Beautiful striped and plain cases to match en­
sembles, as low as $5.95 for sizes 15 to 24 Inches
MEN'S GLADSTONE C1\SES AND WRINKLE­
PROOF HAND WARDROBES FROM
$6.95 Up
REMEMBER LUGGAGE IS LASTING
Gold Markings Done Free
MOYLE Till1NK CO.
BROUGHTON AT WHITAKER STREET
SAVANNAlH, G1\.
Look For Bigl Trunk Sign Over Door
Six y·:First Year
TROY 'to RIME$, P11oprietor
THURSDAY, SEPT. 4, 19'1� ..
•EIGHT BULLOCH TlMES AND STATESBORO NE\\S
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1'urely Personal
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Darby spent the
week end at Clayton.
Dight Olliff and W. C. and Robert
Hodges spent the week end in At-
lanta. I Smiles ns the grand ole seniors
Mrs. Hinton Remington and Miss gaily take their seats on
the opening
Dot Remington were visitors in Au- day
ef school; happiness as the fresh­
men enter the high school for the
gust. Wednesday. first time as students; and many,
Mrs. George Franklin Jr., of Pu- many tears as the first graders try
laski, visited Mr. and Mrs. J. H. to get settled in school, having
never
Brett during the week end. I �nown. but one teacher
before. All
. III all It was a great day for the pu-
Mrs. Fred Smith s�en� the '�L'ek pils of the Statesboro schools, and as
end III Atlanta attending the pnml-I different school activities looms
be­
uve Baptist Bible conference. fore us we know for another nine
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mays visited months we as mothers and fat.her and
d M G d M J d
friends of the school are looking f.r-
!'.fr. an rs. or on. ays. r. an ward to the best school yet. Already
small daughter, Reba, In MIllen Tues- Mr. Morrison is winning the love of
day. his pupils, and we feel he, as well as
M,·s. W. S. Rogers Jr. and family his faculty members,
arc going to be
had as their week-end guest her futh- ,�uppy in our town. Too,
we IIr.e d�-
i llghted to know Elizabeth Sorrier I.
or-in-law, W. S. Rogers Sr., of At-, to be in our school this year. Eliza­lanta. beth has .80 many friends here who
e genuinely glad to have her here
the year.-Along with quite a few
w faculty members are numbers
new peoplpe moving into our town
most daily. One of these young
atrons who is already well known
some in town is Katherine Mc­
onald, who with her husband and
ttle daughter have' moved here re­
ntly from Augusta. The McDon­
ds are living on Zetterower, and
e is In the office with the Finanee'
orporation. The Perry Kennedys
ave moved here from Savannah and
re also living on Zetterower. While
erry has been away for some years,
e is far from a stranger to us and
e are delightcd to have them move
ere.-It's about time the Statesboro
hamber of Commerce had a "WeI­
ome Wagon" 8ervice and information
ureau service. A town that grows
s fast as our town needs a central
ocation to locate these new people,
nd also to answer the hundreds of
nquiries we get each month about
ur town. ,Last week one family thRt
as recently moved here had son,e
riends who called to say "hell.o" as
hey passed through the town, and
fter looking for over an hour they
went their way without ever seeing
the family, as they couldn't be 10-
ated. U's true the family lived on
he outskirts of town, but had we
orne such btll'eau it would have been'
o easy to locate these people.-Our'
young sons and daughters could te)1
s a thing 'Or two, and the past week
hat is cxactly what little "Mlbs"
Dexter did. He is Vivian Donaldson
Dexter's three-year-old son, and it
eems recently he has grown afraid
r the dark. His mother told him not
to be afl'aid of the dark, that G<I<I
would take care of him and that he w",s
everywhel'e. He asked if he was in
he room, and she told him yes, wher�..
upon he said, "Well, tell him when
he goes out of the room to turn the
ight on, because I'm afraid." - It
akes Nitll Prather to take cllre of
all situations: last week O'he was "\.
vited to a pa,rty and thought she un­
derstood the name, but when she call.
ed someone to go with her the cook
said "She's already gone to Mrs.
Olliff'3," so she supposed she had mis_
understood. Having alrelldy accepted
the pal'ty and' only a few minutes to
get there, she hastened to Myrtle Oli­
ff's and took her seat. GracIous as
Myrtle always is, she greeted her
uninxited guest and just about that
tllne Sally Smith (NIta's �ister) came
n and said, "You're at the wrong
mrty." Did Nita leave? But she han­
dled it like a veteran.-Wlll see you
AROUND TOWN.
Mrs. Hal Kellnon spent a few days
this week in Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. S H. Shennan,
of
·
Dublin, were visitors here
Wednes­
day.
Miss Sara Howell will returned Fri­
day from a visit with relatives
in
·
.Tacksonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Akins and
chil­
dren, Etta Ann and Jappy, spent
Sun­
day in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Peebles, of Au­
,
gusta, were guests Sunday
of Mr.
and Mrs. Hinton Booth.
Misses Grace and Hilda Murphy, Jf
·
Atlanta, spent the week end with
, -
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. l\{.
"
Murphy.
"
. Mrs. J. W. Hodges is in Meigs with
·
Elwood Carter and fftmily. Mrs. Car- Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Brogdon,
of ar
,
ter is very ill in a hospital at Thom- Waycross, were the
week-end guests all
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wade
ne
nsville. of
Mr. and Mns. Bob Shell and daugh- Hodges. al
ter, Gwendolyn, of Savannah, were Mr. and Mrs.
L. D. Denmark left m
the week-end guests of Mrs. J. W. Wednesday for their home
in Miami to
D
Williams. after a visit with their
relatives in
II
,
. Mr.. Arnold Anderson and son" Statesboro and Savannah, ce
·
Arnold and Bobby Joe, spent the week Gene L. Hodges, of Camp Stewart, 31
end in Savannah as guesta of Mr. and has returned frem a week's visit with
h
Mrs, John Lewis Durden. his sister, Mrs. Waldo Johnson, and
C
h
Mrs. Grad,. Attaway and children Mr. Johnson at their home III Miami. a
have returned to theIr home here aft- Mra. Jakc Murray and dnughters, P
er spending several weeks at tlieir Jacquelyn and Ann, have
returned h
cottage at Savannah Beach. from a three-weeks' vacation
in Lou- w
h
Mrs. J. B. Johnson and sons, Jimmy isville and Augusta and Ashevill., C
and Thomas Edwin, have returned N. C. c
1rom Savannah Beach, where they Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Denmark, Mrs. b
occupied their new cottage for three J. E. Winski., Mrs. J. L. Stubbs, Mra.
a
weeks. R. E. Winskie and Douglas Denmark
I
8
Mrs. W. W. Williams has returned comprised a party attending the Di· i
from a stay of severlll weeks at In- ble confel'ence in Atlanta last week 0
dian Springs and is now residing .1t end.
h
the home of Mrs. J. W. Williams .m Mr. and M .... R. E. Crane and
f
t
Savannah avcnue. daughter, Frances, of Montreat, N. a
Majo. B. A. Daughtry, of Ft. C" who were enroutc to Iverness,
Bragg, N. C., has joined his family Fla,. for the winter, were the week-
here for a visit with Mr. and M .... end guesta of Rev. and Mrs. H. L.
c
t
J. L. Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Sneed. s
Daughtry at Register. Dr. Wesley Cone and family, of St. s
Miss Kathryn Amerson, of Sande.. - Petersburg, Fla., were guests during
ville, was the guest last week of Miss- the week of his brother, Charlie COM,
u
es Mary Nell Brannen and Geraldine and family. They were enroute to the
t
Fields. They accompanied her home mountains of North Carolina to spend
'for a visit of several days. several weeks. s
'(. .
- 0
Quality Foods
t
I,
I
t
At Lower Prices
FRIDAY Phone 248 SATURDAY'
Sugar 5-lb. bag 24c i,
OLEO Lb.,13c Pet iMILK 71C I
SALT 5c
Tall Cans 2
2 boxes Magnolia�
Queen of the West· BUITER Lb. 39c
FLOUR 24·lb bag 89c FRUIT COCKTAIL 25c
I
LARD 12��
2 tall' cans
Lb.
OCTAGON SOAP 25c''It COFFEE Maxwell 27c 6 giant bars
I
House, lb.
COFFEE cupsw��. 18c
MIRACLE WHIP
PINT 23 QUART 34c
Made by Maxwell House
CANE SYRUP MATCHES
2 5cboxes
Yz-Gal. 39c Gal. 75c
No.2 can Sliced
STRAINED HONEY PINEAPPLE 15c5 Lb. Jar 69c
CHOICE
STEAKS Round lb. 29c01' Loin
Celo Wrapped Breakfast Stew
, BACON 25C BEEF 15cLb, Lb,
Smoked
SAUSAGE Lb.10c FATBACK 91c
I
Lb. :�
I
_,
S�Um8n'� ·�8�� Gr���fJ
Phone 248 Free Delivery
PHO�m 248 AND .GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY.
MONEY SPENT IN A HOME-OWNED STORE STAYS
I1 IN STATESBORO:'" " III
.. II
MRS. PERRY KENNEDY
ENTERTAINS
Mrs. Charles WIlliams, Mrs. Wni­
ace Brown, Mrs. Jerome Bettencourt,
Mrs. V. E. Keene, Mrs. J. B. Nas.
worthy and MI'>. J. A. Granade, all of
Savannah, we I'e guests at a lovely
uncheon given Thursda,y by Mrs. Per­
ry Kennedy at her home on Zetter­
ower avenue. Other guests invited for
dessert bridge included Mrs. E. L.
Poindextor, Mrs. Cecil Kennedy, Mr•.
A. B. McDougald, Mrs. J. M. Thayer,
and Mrs. M. J. Kitehens. Mrs. A. M.
Mikell assisted Mrs. Kennedy. For
hIgh score Mrs. Wallace Brown reo
celVed a hand-made bonbon dish; a
mayonnaise mixer for low went til
Mrs. Kitchens, and for cut Mrs. Thay­
er was given a luncheon set.
LUNCHEON HONORS
NEW ORLEANS VISITOR
Miss Eva Martin, of New Orlean.,
who spent several days here as guest
of Mrs. C. M. Martin, was honorcd at
It lovely luncheon Monday, with Mrs.
B. H. Ramsey hostess at her home on
Savannah avenue. Summer floweJ's
were used in the IIvang room and dln­
ng room, and the luncheon table was
centered with"an attractive arrangt'!�
nent of zlnmas. Mrs. Talmadge Ram_
sey and Mrs. Jim Donalda, n assisted
10 servmg a four-course luncheon.
Guests were a few close friends of
the honoree, and included Mrs. Don
Bl'annen, Mrs. Grady Smith, Mrs.
Gordon Mays, Mrs. J. L. Mathew.,
Mrs. Harry Smith, Mrs. Dew Groo­
ver, Mrs. Guy H. Wells of MilIedg<>­
ville, and MISS Bess Martin.
VISITED MOUNTAINS
Miss Ann Gruver joined a group of
friends in Sardis during the wcek end
for a trip to AsheVIlle, N. C., Chim­
ney Rock and otP�!r pointa of inU!fest.
LEE-SHEALEY
A PHONE 1248ANYTIMEThe' wedding of Miss Annie MaeLee, of Statesboro, formerly of the
Leefield community, and Leroy Shea­
ley, of Savannah, took place Sunday
morning at 10 o'clock at the home
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
G. P. Lee.
FREE
DELIVERY
Shuman's Cash Grocery
The ceremony was performed by
Elder WIllie WHkerson, of Claxton.
The bnde's only attend�nt was her
SIster, Mrs. H. V. Harvey, of Claxton,
who was dressed in a fall costume of
blue. J. P. Shealey, of Savannah, �
brother of the groom, was best man.
The candles were lighted by Bennett
Lee, young brother of the bride, and
G. P. Lee Jr., another brother of the
bride, rendered the wedding music.
The bride was dressed in her going.
away suit of navy triple sheer WIth MRS. JACK CARLTON
white accessories. HOSTESS TO CLUB
Mrs. Shealey was graduated from I Mrs.
Jack Carlton was charming
the Brooklet High School and attend- hostess to the members of the
Double
ed Ge�l'Ifia Teachers College. Deck Club and
other guests at her
The groom is the son of Mr. and lovely country home Tuesday after­
Mrs. D. L. Shealey-of Savannah. He noon. 'Mixed lIowers were
used ".
WIlS graduated from the Savannah decorations, and
r.efreshmenta con­
High Schoal and Draughon's Busi- sisted
of chicken salad, sandwiches
ness School. and a fruit drink. Imported soap
was
After a wedding trip in North Car- g iven as .prizes and went to Mr..
olina Mr, and Mrs. Shealey will make Emit AkiWl, visitors' high; Mrs. Floyd
their home in Savannah, where he Brannen, club high, and Mrs. Cecil
has a pcmtion with Smith Brothers, Kennedy cut. Other guests
were Mss ·
meat and grocery company. dames
C. B. Mathews, Leff DeLoach,
Out-of-town guests at the wedding J. M. Thayer, Howard Christian,
Glen
were Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Shealey, J. Jennings, 'Grady Attaway, Inman
P. Shealey, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Ben- Dekle, Percy Bland,
Devane Watson,
nett, Mr and Mrs. H. R. Belmett, Mr. Percy Averitt, R.
P. Iiltcphens, Z.
and Mrs. Marion Harvey and Mrs. Whitehurst, E. L. Poindexter, Gaorge
Harry Mor"an, all of Savannah; Mr., !'!rather,
Jim Donaldson. and Fred
W. E. Weber, Newark, N. J.; Mr. and Smith.
Mrs. H. V. Harvey Sr., Mr. and Mrs. BANDMOTHERS' MEETING
H. V. Harvey Jr., and Mr. and Mrs.
N. C. Beasley, all of Pembroke; Mr.
and Mrs. W. D. Johnson, of Metter;
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Knight and M!·.
and Mrs. Ulmer Knight, of Stilson.
VIRGINIA VISITORS
Mrs. Edwin Fulcher and children,
Joan and Eddie, of Newport News,
Va., were guests during the week of
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Braswell. They
were accompanied to Waynesboro
Wednesday by Mrs. Braswell, who
will visit relative. thcre for several
days.
BAPTIST W.M·S. CIRCLES
Circles of the Baptist W.M.S. wi41
meet Moonday afternoon in homes
liS follows: Groover circle with Mrs.
B. L. Smith; Carmichael circle with
Mrs. Roy Blackburn; Bliteh circle
with Mrs. Brantley Johnson; Strange
circle wit.h Mrs. B. V. Page; for Brad­
ley circle, please call chairman.
Mrs. Frank Smith, president of the
Bandmothers' Club, asks that all the
mothers meet Wednesday morning at
9 o'clock In the Hi!lh School gymna­
sium,
SMART
! BA���A��20K I 11!�!f.�;
Fr',m Blllloch Times, Sept. 10. 1931 ! Smilesh
"Hair cuts 15c; shaves 15 cents;
Baxter's Barber Shop, First National
Bank Building."
J. Gordon Donaldson, 39, was kill-
ed by a man named Jones near Mar­
l low last night; shotgun was used with
No. 6 shot.
George Kent, 16-year-old negro boy,
was fatally injured in an automobile
wreck near Aaron station Saturday
afternoon; died Sunday morning at
VanBuren's sanitarium.
South Georgia Teachers College
opened Monday morning with largest
enrollment in history of the college;
President Guy Wells on that day be­
gan his sixth year as head of the
college.
Wide circle 'Of friends will be in­
'terested to learn that Montgomery L.
Preston has begun the practice of
law in Statesboro; associated with
S" W. G. Neville, with offices in the
., ourt house,
Social events durlnli; the week: T.
E. L. class of the Baptist Sunday
school had party in the class room at
the church Thursday afternoon, with
.M1'8. P. H. Preston presiding; Miss
Elise DeLoach, Savannah, was hon­
ored with a dance Friday evening
given by Mrs. L. V. Fladger at her
home on Savannah avenue; Mrs. C.
H. Remington and Mrs. 11'. W. Darby
entertained jointly a hundred guests
... at the State Theatre Tuesday after­
., noon; Ace aill'h bridge club enter­
tained at bridge club by Miss Era
Alderman on Grady street Friday
afternoon.
.,
_,
AMERICA'S CHOICE!
NATURAL
POISE
Arch Shoes
A WORLD OF
WEN STYLE HITS
ARE HEREI $5.50
FAL LLEATHERS
TE�PTING NEW
lEn'chanting colors . , ,
Military looking .. , An­
tique Calf"Earth-Brown
Green, Wine and Black
...
PARIS SHOFS $2.99 AND $3 99
\ ......
DINNER GUESTS
Mrs. E. A. Smith was delitl'htful
hostess to several guests at dinn�r
Sunday cvening at her home on North
Main street. A lovely arrangement
of summer Rowers was used as III
centerpiece to the table and C'Ovell
we!e placed for -Mrs. Gladys Taylof'
Mrs. B. J. Sheppard and Ben Joe
Waters, all of Savannah; Ral�h
Cohen, Beaufort, B. C.; Miss K�y
Finnerty, Jersey City, N. J., and Miss
Vera Helen MooneYJ of, Sylvallla. I
PHILATHEA CLASS PARTYj
Members of the Phllathea cleea of
the Baptist Sunday school were en­
tertained Wednesday afternoon at t�e
home of Mrs. John Mooney. Mrs.
Fred Fletcher, president of the cla.o,
presided over a short business meet-
ing, which was followed by an inter­
esting program. Group captaino in
charge of thc social hour were Mrs. ,
C. B. Mathews, Mrs. Frank Olliff, Mrs. i�
Arnold Anderson and Mrs. Left' De­
Loach.
VISITING CANADA
Edwin Groover Jr. left Friday for
Greenville, S. C., where be joined his
uncle, L. W. Arma�rong, for a trip
through the northeastern states ""d
Canada.
IN NEW YORK
Roger Holland ,Tr. is spending sev­
eral days in New York and other
eastern pointa of interest. \
. "
�
NATIONALLY '4
ADVERTISED
-, ,,-20 MAGAZINES
CONNIE SHOES $5.00
H. Minkovitz C&l Sons
��boro's Largest Department,Store"
�j
�'
..
TWE� YEARS AGO
FrOIll Ralillei Times, Sept 8, 1921
J. George "atertl, age 50, died Sun­
day evenihc at his home on Zetter­
ower avellue..
B. H. Ramsey left Friday after­
noon for Athens to attend law school;
will return after two weeks for his
family.
Overcrowded condition at States­
boro school necessitates the division
.,f the first and second grades, each
section to have half day's instruction
each day; IIrst section goes on at
8:30 and runs till 12 o'clock; second
section goes on at 12 and runs till
3:30.
n. ,Lee Moore badly hult in unusual
accident at Riler Mallard's place thismorning; rid n g in automobile,
clothes wire caught top of his car
and tore it off, hung in Mr. Moore's
mOuth and broke his upper teeth
loose from, his jaw; later carried to
Atlanta for delicate operation.
George Screws, handy jitney driv­
er, arrived at Sinkhole bridge Friday
afternoon �fter a negro convict, bath­
]Jlg in tne creek Dad been drowned;
body disappeared in ten feet of
water; Screws dived and recovered
the body i rend�red bill to the county
'lTo servICes rendered county in div­
jng for drowned convict, $5."
SocIal eve'lts of the week: Miss
Elma Wimberly had picnic for her
Sunday schOol class at Lake View
Thursday afternoon; Mrs. J. G. Till­
man was hostes. to the Vanity Fair
club Thursday yafternoon; Miss Ruby
Ann Deal was hostess. Sunday after­
noon at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Deal.
THmTY YEARs AGO
From Rulloeh TimeR, Sept. 13, 1811.
Statesboro Institute opened for the
fall term Wednesday with an enroll­
ment of 805, which is the largest in
the history of the school.
B. E. Grimes, formerly of Oliver
& Grimes, of Valdo�ta, having dis­
posed of his interest in that, is visit­
ing relatives in Statesboro.
Local· cotton market continues
brisk "iri;th slight advances in price
within. two day�; upland now aroond
11 centa;. very little sea island being
marketed. .
In mayor's court Monday mormng
"all the offenders were up for drunk·
enne.s three beinl>: white and two
J1egroe�; Mayor Mc�ugald imposed
fine� aggregating $85.'
.
Prol'osed bonding election on the
ma_ of sewerage called off upon
advice of attorneys, Johnston & Cone
and J. J. E. Anderson, that charter
does not permit such election.
Among the young people who left
I._jj_ )for a<:hool yesterday were Mis.ses
.I'!'� Janie Beasley and Mary Beth SmIth,
�
to Bessie Tift; Nelle Jones, Wesl.ey­
an' Charlie and Edward PreetorlUs,
Gr�dy Franklin and Basil Jones,
Stone Mountain, and Herman Pree­
torius, Sharon.
FORTY YEARS AGO
'-.r
I
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THREE BROTHERS
SERVE UNCLE SAM
James, John and William
Cone Don Uniforms With
High Patriotic Intent
Seventy-five per cent in the serv­
few families can boast. That is the
record of the Cone brothers, States­
boro young men, sons of Mrs. Aaron
Cone and the late Mr. Cone.
Part of the history of this trio is
embraced in a story which has been
received from the office of public re­
lations officer of the Will Rogers
FIeld, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
where James Cone is enlisted. This
story has to do with twin brothers,
James and John, but overlooks two
younger brothers, William Gardner
Cone, also wears the uniform of
Uncle Sam and stationed at Camp
Stewart, where he has been for �he
post ten months as a member of Bat­
tery C, 214th Coast Artillery, and a
fourth still at home awaiting arrival
at the age of service.
With this explanation, we are giv­
ing you the story from Will Roger.
Field which relates to the twins,
James and John:
"Oklahoma City, Sept. 8.-Among
newest promotions of enlisted men at
Will Rogers Field here is the ad­
vancement of James A. Cone, of
Statesboro, Ga., to the rank of cor­
poral.
"Son of Mrs. Aaron Cone, 220
North College street, Statesboro, Cpl.
Cone is assistant mess sergeant of the
56th Bombardment Squadron at this
new light-bombardment base, in the
Fourth Air Force of the United
States army.
UNow serving his second enlist ..
ment, Cpl. Cone entered the army
December 13, 1937, and served two
years as a cook with the 14th In­
fantry in the _ Canal Zo.ne. While
there he participated in the first suc­
cellsful army penetration and man­
euvers under cover in the jungles of
Panama.
"His twin brother, Pvt. John W.
C,one, is in the Field Artillery. One
of his father's cousins, Fred P. Cone,
was a governor of Georgia. Another,
Dr. R. L. Cone, was mayor of States­
boro. His grandfather, John Gardner,
was a ·United States senator from
Georgia.
"Cpl. Cone's promotion comes with
increasine: growth at this base, now
numbering in its personnel 117 of­
ficers and almost 2,000 men. At full
authorized strength, the ifield will
have a complacement of 3,500. A
base for tight bombardment, the field
will house a lIeet of light bombers
that will soon begin combat exercises
and bombing practice."
._----_
PUREBRED STOCK
BE IN STOCK'SHOW
, I
4-H Clubsters Will Enter
Show Hogs In Display
At Livestock Bam Saturday
I BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE
FOR THE COMING WEEK
SMILE·A-WHILE QUARTET I OLD TIMER B lCKAT WARNOCK SCHOOL· 11
AFTER LONG YEARS
ROTARY FATHERS
Monday, Sept. 15-Lake View com- ENTER.TAIN SONS The Stamu Baxter's Smile-A-Whilemunity, 9:00 to 10:00; Blitch, 1:00 to quartet Will-be at the Warnock school
l:��eSdaY_ESla community, 9:30 to Younger Generation Are auditorium Friday night, September
1:00. Present at Weekly Dinner
12, at 8:00 o'clock. This will furnLh
Wednesday-Portal, 9:00 to 10:00, all new entertainment and enjoyment
rural community, 10 :00 to 1 :00. Monday at Jaeckel Hotel for everybody. Small admission will
Thursday-Stilson, 9:30 to 10:30; b h ed S
Hubert, 10:40 to 11:00; Ivanhoe, 11:10
With approximately half the mem- e c arg. ponsored by the War·
to 11:30; Olney, 11:40 to 1:00. bers of the Rotary Club participat- I_n_oc_k_p_._-T_._A_. _
Friday-Pretoria community, 9:80 ing'in the unique feature, Monday
ASKto 12:00. was Father-and-Sons Day at the Ro- I MERCHANTS
I tary Club. I'
HALF MILLION TO . As a feature of the schedule for I HANDLE STAMPS' the summer, thia phase of diversillca-FALL IN BULLOCH? ;\ :�o;n�:ePi::,��:ea�e�� a�de e:%o!':m� Statesboro To Participate
•
ber was requested to have his sons
I
Next Week in Nation-Wide
Roger Lanier Reported To, present, or, in the absence of a son, Campaign for Defense
Have Been Bequeathed That
�
his father or some other friend's son. Ik M' k 't hai f th
•
e In OVI Z, C rman 0 e mer-
Amount by Northern FrIend It was thus brought' about that ap- chants committee of the Statesboro
A sensation of IIr.t magnitude i� jlroxb"matelfy hflftyl bPer ceabntl °tol the Chamber of Commerce, announced
. .'. mcm ers 0 tee u were e par- ,
�
that w�lch' IS. reported to. be brewinl ticipate. Those young members with-
this week that the merchants and bU9-
dIOCa�IY dlllvolvfmlr � halfhmllhll0ndsndollfa!'>; out families in most instances bor-
iness men of Statesboro are being
estme t a mto tea 0 a rowed a youngster for the dinner;
offered an opportunity to participate
Bulloch county young man within the and some of the fathers had more
in a nation-wide campaign to increase
next twenty-four months-unless ob- than one son, and brought tbe entire
the sale of Defense Savings Stamps
stacles not now apparent should arise. during
the week of September 15th
group. In this last class President to 20th.
In brief words, Roger Lanier, SOIl Thad Morris and Charlie Olliff rank
of Bascom Lanier, grandson of the at the head of the list with three sons
According to Mr. Minkovitz, tho
late Rudolph Lanier, has been notilled each. Horace Smith, Emit Akins,
merchanta in Statesboro and Bulloch
that he is to receive $500,000 in cash Frank Olliff and A. M. Braswell came
county are being asked to go to theIr
the day he becomes thirty year of age, up close in the rear with two sons
local postoffice and purchase a supply
Roger is now a little over 28, it iM each.
of Defense Savings Stamps and pro·
said, so "it won't be long now." President Thad Morris announced mo�
their sale over the counters of
.
....
theIr stores. Posters and banners arc
. Not. havlllg been a�le to personal!¥; the dlstmctlon gOlllg
to Arthur Tur-
., being furnished the merchanta co.mtervlew young Lamer, who was III ner as the oldest so'\ and to Walter operating in the sales. All the stamps
S�tes�ro Saturday aftemoo� at Aldred 8rd aa the yo�ngest
son pres- which the merchanta do not sell at
whIch tIm." he made known to fne�ds ent. In between theIr BR'?s-46 a.nd the end of the week can be redeemed
the pr?ml�ed good fortune, �r. m· 2>,2 yean-there was qUIte
a WIde
at the postoffice at their full value.
formatlo� 18 second ha�d, but Is gIven range I� the scale of ages. The campaign is a part of the bill­
us by friends of Lan�er who talked RotarIan A. J. �ooney spok?
for-
gest sales ell'ort on record. The fed­
with him. L.. S. FaU'c1oth, farmer mally for the club m appreciatl.on
of
eral government is tryin to make it
living eight mIles south of Statesboro the presence of the sons, and hIS
ad- Ibl f gth It'
,
j , • as easy as poss e or e C lZet'lS
and a near nelghb�r of Baacom La- <!,ress was a most ple�lIlg" dehvery. of this �ountry to purchase stamps.
nier, the lucky man s father, and �u- To the youngsters he RaId, Go home The llJe�chants will have the stamps
brey Cason, ,,:ho ope��tcs a filling and tell .your mothers tha� the Rotary in denominations of twenty.llve' centa
station at the mterscctlon of Savan- Club belle�es your daddy",s the g.reat- only. Albums will be given with the
nah and Zetterower avenues, are our �st man '� Statesboro. .
PreSIdent
purchase of the IIrs� stamp.
Informanta. Both say they saw a tele- 'thad Morrll also spoke flttmg words Th f th D f
gram which he told the,:?, h�_h.ad th� appreciation.
e purpose 0 e e ense pro-
day receiv�d from a-financial agency Next MondaY's meeting of Rotary gra�
Is two·fold: The money Invest-
. . .
ed In bonds and stamps buys essen-
in an up-state New York city. He WIll be a s.'mllar feature, when each tial equipment for our armed forces;
explained that the telegram had been member WIll have a. farmer p.resent buying bonds will help prevent inlla-
relayed to him through a Savannah as a guest. There belllg approxImate- t' d ft th th
.
bRnking institution. Our informants Iy 50 members of the club it is prom-
IOn, an a er e war e s.avlngs
say the content of the telegram' wa.. ised, that the total atb.ndance of r�pre8ented �y
defense bonds will pro.
.
be d t M d
VIde a cushIon for the perIod of reo
to the effect that an aged friend of m.em rs �n guests
nex on a1' adjujstment.
Lanier's had recently di.d leaving a WIll approxImate 100. Postmaster Arthur Turner
will which made him the beneficiary
to the amount mentioned - a half
Temp Huggins Drops In To
Renew Memories of Old Hp••
Town and Visit Friends
Somethin" like two·thirds of •
century ago there came to Bulloch
county a couple of English brick­
layers, Bill and Harry Hugglna.
Maybe they were only paasinc
through, but whatever theIr Inten­
tion, the older brother, Bill, mamad
a young woman, Wealthy Dixon, III
the Metter community, which defi­
nitely changed the trend of hIs mInd.
He was soon established In Statas­
boro and became recognized as an
expert in his line of work.
Incidentally little Hugglnses begu
to appear in the social life of Statal­
boro, and thus it was that when thla
paper began its publication almost a
half century ago Bill Huggins' ,oldelt
son was approxImately ten years of
age, and perhaps read the lint talU
as soon as It came from tile preas.
Borne forty years ago Bill Huggiq
and his family-wife and three sODa
-moved to Tampa, where he contin­
ued to ply his traile until bls death
more than a quarter of a centutF
ago. Later the mother passed, and
one of the sons; but Stata.boro had
never had direct contact with an.,
member of the famil, during all these
forty years,
During the years the Huggilll fam­
ily lived on South Main street there
lived next docr to them the Poo"
family. M. T. Poole was also a me­
chanic and occupied a IlU'I'e apace In
the forward going of Statasboro. Al­
most' a half eentlUT ago .the pOole
fanlly moved a'llf1l.t, and w,re.I_.
slgbt of by those who cuuall,. kneW'
them. Last year a grey-haired mua
appeared lit our.oflloe and told u.
hi. name was Poole, and that he wu
a youn"ster of the 'famU.·1rhlch· bad
moved away almost a half"centluT
ago. He began to ask about thOle
young persons who were his boyhood
associates, and particularly mentlo!!.­
ed "those two bad Huggins boys." ,
Last Sunday aftamoon a slender­
built agin" 'man rang our front door
bell and introduced himself. It Wa.
See OLD·TIMER, 'page 3
QUALITY FOODS at LOWER PRICES
Specials Every Day
Super-Specials Friday and Saturday
Watch This Newspaper for our Advertisement
is co-
CO"EGu OPENS IN
operating with the merchanta and
I.dJ r., will have plent,. of stamps and
albums
to supply the demand. He conllrmed
Faircloth says Lanier explained to TWO MORE WEEKS Mr. Minkovitz's statement that thahim that he had spent scveral months merchants may get a supply of the
in Florida some years ago and there Freshmen to Report Friday stamps aDd albums at the postollice
had made the acquaintance of a well- Of Next Week; Followed By and
after the week is over all the
to-do manufacturer from New York stamps which have not been sold may
who, it appears, had no .immediate Upperclassmen Wednesday be returned and the cash will be re-
family. A friendship sprang up be- The 1941 fall session of the Geor- funded for full value. He pointed out
tween- them, and. the manufacturer, gia'Teachers College will open liere that only stamps will be sold at th�
I An automobile accident on the
he said, came by Bulloch county ou next week with first year students retail stores and that these stamp.
hIghway al�ost within sIght of h
h· rth d "t d L
. Th
South Georgia home durIng the put
IS way no an Vlsl e amer. e reporting September 19th, and upper- may later be exchanged for
bonds at
week and caused the death of Mr••
manufacturer, he said, told him "some 1St b 24th th postofflcc assmen ep e.m er.
e e.. F. A. Smallwood',. mother Mn. Huel
day yQU will hear from �e in a way Freshmen WIll come five days Look for the poster III your favorlt. H' A d th
'
__ ...
d h I k h"
.
I
. lOes. n us came to a 1IoL_,C
Indication are about 50 purebre t at wil rna e you very appy. ahead of other studen� for a perIod store and. ask for Umted
States De-
ending a mOIst jcyous outing of per.
gilta and sows will be entered in the In the light of matters which seem of orientation and adjustment.
The fense Savmga Stamps from Monday, h th til ad il hleh th
swine show Saturday. The show will about to develop, this generous friend first meal at tho college will be
serv-I Sep�mber 15, through Saturday, Sep- aPtsh reehad �.. wt:mthestwh
e
I h St t b L· t k
.
I mo er ••_ a er meql.-
be he d at tea es oro Ives oc did not forget his promise. Lanier ed Thursday �velllng, September
18.
,
tember 20. bers of the family.
Commission Company barn at 9 a. m. aud his friends with hi. are all very The first meetlllg of the faculty will i According to information received
The 4-H club boys have been pro- happy. be held Thursday afte"noon. Class"., BEST FARM USAGE h h ad II' . 'th ... -"'.
f h h t' b' W d d
ere, a e -on co ISlon WI ,no".._
parmII' or t e s ow some
lme an Young Lanier is cmployed at pres- are scheduled
to egm e nes ay, : automobile on the highway near
now have their purebred hogs ready. ent at Camp Stewart. Members of hi. September 25
' I
SELL ON FOUR FEETThree classes of purebreds will b� .. h b I Thomasville brought the injuries
from.
family here say he, had been planning Many Improvements. ave
een·,
which Mrs. Hines died a couple of
shown: Gi�ts farrowed sin.ce March recently to take a trip to the Ha- made on the campus d�lIlg
the past, days later in a South Georgia h08pltlllr1, 1941; gIlts farrowed smce Sep- waiian Islands. few weeks. The drIveways have Hog!! Harvest Crop At, and which also ..nt her son to the:
tember 1, 1940, and sows. The win-I
been completed, SIdewalks paved and I
Less Expense Than Machme h 'tal I 'th h."
h I '11 b
. OSpl unconsc ous WI a crus \'M
ners of the t ree c asses WI • SOIL EXPERT TO
shrubbery rearranged. Repal�s and Or Man-Power can Do So skull.
'
brought together for the champi? renovations have been made III the I
From Statesboro News, Sept. 13, 1901 ship ring. The grand champ lOll ERS
residence halls and in other build- Selling
the fall harvest on. four feet
Rptuming from a summer outinc
J. E. Brannen and Hinton Booth TALK "'0 FARM ,. t ad f f h I
fit- which had cal'fied them through the
have formed a partnership for the prize
is a pureb.red .beef type heifer. 1 ings on the campus.
' illS e 0 on our w ee s IS a pro
bl t f k t' rop and northern part of the Uillt:erl
State.
Practice of law and will open offices The top placmg
In the first three I
a e sys em 0 mar e IIlg c s
B P·, k't
'bl t h Id th 0'1 and into Canada, Mrs. Hines and the
in Statesboro. rings will receive a purebred gi\t. D' t
'
t Conserv tionist ulloch £'.n.unty eas !
rna es I poss� e 0 0 e s
I .
"It is rumored that the wedding Three prizes of chicken� will be giv-
IS rIc a \ N, Marlee ParrIsh sold 57 head of hogs members of her party spent the night
bells will ring in Statesboro on Sun- en to the second, third and fourth
To Discuss Subject At Are Important Crop last week that weighed 10,755 pounds in Statesboro with the Smallwood
day; every�ody will find out who for Meeting Friday Evening th b h h' $116029
S 75 family. Taking an early start for
when the tIme comes." placings in the championship ring. Bulloch county's
largest pea pateh I .
at roug t 1m , . . orne
"About a dozen editors met at Mc- Judging the gilts will be based on W. G. Kencannon, district conser- has 277.5 acres in it. C. B. Gay
per cent of thes� hogs were tops and
their home near the Florida line, it
R I t S t d d formed the
Id f t $10 95 e hun is reported that
the accident which
ae as a ur ay an breeding stock entirely and not on vationist stationed here as the agron- planted all these peas for two rea- 'I
so or op prl�es, . p
r -
South Georgia Press Associ•.tion; its fi . I omist for the Ogeechee river soil con-
dred Mr ParrIsh has for several
cost the great distress occurred with-
funeral will come later·h" . th fi t
illS 1.
servation district, will discuss the ap-
"ons. First, he wanted to mainl�in year� mad� It a practice to sell 50 to in fifty miles of their home, which i.
G. T. Kingery broug t III eS rs 0 ACCEPT
soil fertility and reduce the ferti Izer 160 to I te H cult'vates understood to be in Decatur county
bale of sea island cotton last atur-
DESTLERS T plication of the functions of the dis- bill; second, he has same 150 cows I
ps m a summer. e .' '
day and sold it to J. G.
Blitch & NEW COLLEGE WORK trlCt to the individual farmer at the and several hundred hogs that he only
140 acres of land, on whIch he near Bainbridge.
COIi. t�. P£�:e g:!d s�::e;:e� ;m��,:" Friends of Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Farm Bureau meeting Friday night, says will fatten on cow peas. 1
plants just about 20 �o 30 acre� u:
---------------
McDougald in the brokerage busl- Destler, who
have been as,ociated '(It 8 p. m., in thc court house. Mr Gay says that keeping cows
cotton and the remallld�r to. ee WAS THIS YOU?
ness; Mr. McDougald will go to
Ala- with Georgia Teachers College here Mr. Kencannon has been
with the and hogs 011 a farm causes a farmer: crops and leg�mes tha�
will bUIld h,s
Tuesday you were at work dress
bama to engage in the naval stores for the past seven years, will be in- soil conservation service
for some 11 to plant m<¥'e legumes than he would,
soil and prOVIde for hIS IIv�s�ck. ed in a shirt waist dress with brown
business. . terested to learn of their plans for years, with the last three being in otherwise. Legumes are better for 1 Emory
Sanders, Mr. ParrIsh s son- and wh,te striped blouse and light
<
Prof. Cone says that there IS more
.
I b ht long 34 head of hog> tan skirt; brown anklets and brown
interest being manifCflted in the ma.t- the immediate future. Leaving
here the Virgin Islands. Prior to the time livestock and then grow fertilizer fOl'
m- "w, roug. a and white saddle oxfords. You and
tel' of higher and bette, schools on next Monday they will go to Elmira, spent
in the islands he was statIOned the next crop. I with Mr. Parrtsh to market I�t
weelt.
your brother have Ule same birth-
Bulloch county this year than he has N. Y., where he will be employed in at High Point, N. C. Mr. Gay also plant. winter legume.
Mr. Sanders stated that hIS hogs day.
knojVn in a long time." . Elmira College as head of the de- Fred G. Bliteh, president of the 01'- for his livestock -and for the land's
I wClghed 5,970 pounds a�d sold. for The lady described will lind for
.
J. L. Hagin, of Gem, has had qUIte gamzation, stated that two free cd- k I
$10.95 per hundred, totalmg $627.84. her use two ticketa
of admission to
a tough time with sickness fo� sev- partment
of history, which is the sa e. . 3 f the picturo, "'Tbe Go;eat American
eral weeks; IIi" of his eight clllldren same as he held here for'the past
ucational pictures would also be used
I
He grew 149.9 ·ilies of oats th,s I Mr. Sanders cultivates
6 aeres 0
,Broadway," showing today and ta­
have been sick, som� with scarlet seven years. in. the. progr.am. "Str�ngth. in
the past winter that were irlterplanted I
land and grows only 10 to 12 acres morrow at the Geo.r.gia Theatre.
fever and some with typhoid. During their residence in States- HIlls" IS a pIcture doallng WIth for- with vetch for early spring grazing I
of cotton. Tickets good afterno()n or night.
J. A.Brannen and S. L. Moore leftt boro bo." Dr.. and Mol Destle have, ""t co.naervlltion. "Ollr New Fann" • R. D. LanIer. ha�
found hat a fe,w Watch next week for new clue.
last Friday for Buffalo, N. Y., to •
- w, . .., ,.
crops. , II' th I f II
. fit The lIldy described last week was
tend the Pan�American Exposition.- found ·time to 'partic1pate
in m'¥1y is a pictur� .made iD Georgia show- I cow�
to se III "ear y a I�. pro
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Mrs. A:ltdrew Herrington. She at-
"M.. : Brannen pr�miscs to s�n� �""k of #j.e.:gv,ic &cti"ities'Whlch hRve con:- 'ing .�e_'.mctlioda
of llB1ng electricity If the Russo-German wv keeps �p able. He, �old
several la�t week that tcnded tbe picture Thursday even­
i�ms from. alonll;r,�� ..way �hlfh we trillJfed to thc upbuildlng of e �om- officiently' on the aver!'ge farm 'i!' il few weelc:� longer
it �y have to brought
hIm $1/395, whICh had not ing'and phoned Illter to say she
�e' sure WJlI make mterestmg read- '_. .... ta._
.. _ called 0" on account of rain. cost hIm Ilny
actual cash outlay. enjoyed in IfreaUy .
jog."
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